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INTRODUCTION

The intent of thls practicum was to Íllustrate the effectiveness of

a feminlst,/ecological framework in workÍng wlth fanitles in a child

r.{elfare settlng, Irty struggles as a protection worker with the New

Bpunswlck Department of Social Servlces and frustratÍons with certain

approaçhes led ne to this current framework.

As a front llne protection worker wlth Social Services in

Prederlcton, New Brunswick, I was all too soon forced to realize the

undeniable limlts of the largely generic approach in my social ¡{onk

training. The maJorlty of ny tlme was not spent working wlth family

systems and dealing with realigning subsystems and inapproÞ¡late

relationships. It was spent flghting slum landlords who refused to do

needed repairs ln apartments, begging soclal assistance wo¡kers for a

special alfowance for clients or negotiating with the oil cornpany to

reflll the oil tank for some of the fanilies I $rorked wlth so they could

have heat ln the winter. Further, nuch of the emotional support I gave

to the people I worked wlth was to counteract the treatment they

received from the agencies, tnstitutions, and individuals they had to

relate to because of who they were.

Worklng with a large caseload of single mothers on assistance,

child protection famllies, and young teenagers, much of my work

consisted of helping these wonen and other fanilies to not

unquestioningly accept the many one-way power trlps ìaid on them by

social assistance workers, the courts, schools, raenbers of the nedica.l

professlon, slum landlords and others in their daily llves. Thls also

includes challenglng them to avoid reproductng in their own llves and
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relationships with significant others the contradictlons they

experienced ln the inequality, compet j tivenes s , scapegoattng and

individuaìism they themselves r{ere victlms of. It beca,ne apparent that

there was a gap between the theories I had learned and the day to day

practice I had to face as a social worker ln a chtld welfare settlng. I

would soon begin a search for a framework that would offer me better

explanations and answers to the daily problems I encountered ln my

pract i ce .

Through ny work experience and afte¡ exanining the current family

llterature, it became apparent to me that a particular conmunication

system exlsts in fanllies and that alI me¡nbers have a part in keeping

thls famlIy system alive. Satir (1922) examines the difficulty that
people have conmunicating congruently and focuses on people's feellng of

seLf wo¡th. In her view, fundamental change is based in serf valrdatton

and functional human comrnunÍcatlon.

In my family therapy training (Sept/Ss to Mar/86) ¡tinuchin's (19?4)

structural family therapy was studled. This approach is committed to

the systens outlook and emphasizes the active, organlzed wholeness of

the family unit. The worker must recognize that the human famÍIy is a

soclal system that operâtes through transactional patterns, These

repeated interactions between family members establlsh patterns of how,

srhen and to whom to relate. Through these observations the wo¡ker is

able to vlew how the family organizes itself via subsystens and

functlons. Structural family thenapy is a helpful toot in assessing

dysfunctional families and has been a very useful contribution to the

development of my theoretical practlce,
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since the early 1950's, the field of fanily therapy has grown to

becone a signiflcant and separate nental health specialty. Because of

thls trend, nany social service agencles now employ family therapists

and conduct fanily therapy training wo¡kshops. The growth of this field
allows therapists to deal Hlth a wlde range of problems including

tenper tantruns, school phobias, child abuse, wonan abuse, neglect,

dellnquency, alcoholism, sexual relations, marital confllct, dlvorce, as

well as associated probìems of depression, anxiety, and psychotic

disorders (Hare-Mustin, 1989 ) .

A recent study of the theopetical frame¡.rork of fanlly
therapists found three domlnant orientatlons:
comnunications/Satlr, s tructural /strategÍ c ,psychoanalytÍc/hlstorical . They have in connon the
practlce of clarlfylng roles and re.lationships,
endorsing appropriate self dlscìosure, and favouring
involvenent of all family nenbers ln the therapeutlcprocess. An addltlonal orientatlon, the behavtouraL
approach, has been widely used in ¡narital therapy,
It should be remembered in analyzing these four
perspectlves that they intersect ln varlous ways, and
many famlly therapists are lnfluenced by nore than
one ( Hare-lilustin, 1983 ) ,

I have found both Satir's and Mjnuchin's approaches to be helpful,

although Ilmited, in thelr scope for working with famllles in a child
wel fape set t Í ng.

The dlfficulty ln these t¡{o theories and other fanlly therapies is
that their theoretical approach fails to look bevond the family. The

perspectlve utillzed for my practicun, the feni ni st,/ecol ogi cal

perspective, Iooks both wlthin and beyond the famlly, It provides a

critlcal analysis of the soclal , polltical and economic structures that

lmpinge upon individual and family life. By recognizing that famitles

1Íve withln a polttical and socletal context, we can acknowledge that
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their difflcultÍes grow out of the sociar and economic system in which

we llve.

The fèminist perspective takes lnto account that one of the basic

tenets of our system 1s patriarchy. within this mare defined society,

reo,nen are oppressed and exploited and, accordlng to Hare_Mustin (19?S),

the primary venue for the exploltatlon of women ts the fanily.
Sexism is built into the very fabric of our
patriarchal society so that it affects every aspectof our lives--language, hone, workplace, economic andpolitical institutÍons, schools, churches, and the
media. However, it is often invlsible, since we tendto conclude that, ,that is just the way things are'.
Patriarchy is a unlversal for¡n of oppresslon that
maintalns girls and wonen in second class status and
through a variety of instltutions and structures,
maintalns male power and domlnance over women in thefanlly, workplace and sosiety (Avis, 19gS).

The basls of exploitation has been the econo¡nic rore accorded to

women--they have been excruded from the workprace other than hotne. Thus

the family becomes an important Ìocus of exploitation.

The ways in which we work with families as helping professionals

affect the kinds of interventive strategles we develop for them.

Narrow, micro perspectives witt lead to limited approaches in working

tvith families. The ecologlcal view point stresses the need to go beyond

such lirnited assessnents of behaviour and developnent and to find ways

to focus on the interaction of famirles wrth critical aspects of their
environnents (Apter, 1982). Social wonkers must increase their
knowledge of the actual conditions Ín which famlries rive, before we can

see $¡hat ¡re learn fron our exÞerience as the basis for our intervention
programs (Apter, 1982). Wtthin the Iast ten years the ecological

perspectlve has gained recognition as an approach that can be usefulty
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employed to accommodate and meet the needs of multi-ppoblem familles

(Sevick, 1984). It will be more fully described ln the chapter which

follows, and the remainder of the report will provide case illustratlons
of lts application ln child we.lfare.



SECTION 1- LITERATURE REVIEW

CHAPTER 1. ECOLOGICAL PERSPECTIVE

INTRODUCTION

It was durlng the late 60's and early ?O's that the fanily therapy

novement began to broaden its focus on the famlly to lnclude the cruclal

and lnportant influence of the envlronmental factors that inpinge on

lndivldual and famlly well belng (Freeman & Trute, 19gg).

Bronfenbrenner (1977), for example, proposed a broad approach ln working

wlth lndlviduals and families that focuses on the progresslve

accomnodation, throughout the 11fe span, between individuals and their

changing envfronments. The environment includes not only the lmmediate

settings containlng the developlng pe¡son but also the "larger soclal

contexts, both fornal and informal, in whlch the settings are embedded,'

( Bronfenbrenner , 19?7). These factors included are the social ,

economlc, cultural and religious spheres that play a major role in one's

life. The basis of this shlft has cone from ecological theory which is

concerned with the interaction between the organism and lts envlronment

( Bronfenbrenner , 1979). This approach to fantly therapy views the

family to be simultaneously ln lnteractlon wlth lts lnmediate

environnìent, whlle aìso being influenced by the actlvitÍes that occur ln

the,nicrosysten of the lndivldual family's life (Freenan & Trute, 1993).

By understandlng behavtour in the context in which 1t occurs, an

ecological framework focuses interventlon attention on the person, the

environ¡nent and the lnteraction between them (Sevcik, 1994).

Interventlons are based on an assessment of the lndlvldual's fit with
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ândhis or her environnent. There is the assumption that as individuaìs

famllles we are an inseparable part of the larger and br'oader social

system ln which we live (Apter, 1982). This assessment allows the

soclal. worker to view whether one's indlvidual or fanlly needs are

congruent with their Larger environnent.

The ecologlcal envlronnent is topographica]Ly conceived as a nested

arrangement of structures, each çontained within the next (Sevcik,

1984). Bronfenbrenner (1979) vlews these structures to be llke a set of

Russlan doIls, each inslde the next. The structural setting is a place

with partlcular physical features in which the participants engage fn

Þarticular activitles in partlcular roles for partÍcular perlods of

tlme. The factors of place, time, physical features, actlvities,

partlclpants, and roles create the elenents of a setting (Sevcik, 1994).

Bronfenbrenner (1977) conceptualizes these structural settings as

the microsyste¡n, mesosysten, exosystem, and nacrosystern. The

microsystem ls the level nost innediate to the individual. It ls in

thls actual setting that the indlvidual experlences and creates day to

day reality (Garbarino, 1982). This is the systen which contains the

developing person and thelr environment in an lmnediate settlng, which

could be the family unit, school and/or work. Mesosystens contain the

relatlonshlp between two o¡ more settings ln which the developlng person

particlpates. The richness of this systen ls measured by the nunber and

quallty of connections (Garbarino, 1984). Bronfenbrenner (1929) uses

the example of a child Í{ho goes to school on the first day without his

parents. This shows there is a slngle connectÍon between hone and

school--the childrs lnvolvenent ln both (Garbarino, 1982). Stronger and
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more dlverse llnks between settlngs wlll c¡eate a powerful and rlch

,nesosysten which r{i11 beneflt the developing pe¡son. Thê exosysten 1s a

sltuation which has a bearlng on the indlvldual but in whlch the

developing person does not participate. These settlngs a¡e those which

have power over one's life. An indlvidual or family is tnpacted by the

social structures of which they are a part (Sevcik, 1984). These may

lnclude the workplace of parents, school boards, and planning

conmissions that make decislons affectlng the day to day lives of the

developlng person. Both the mesosystem and exosystem are set wlthln the

broad ideological and institutional patterns of a parttcular culture or

subculture ( Bronfenbrenner , 1979), The macrosystem is the overarchlng

cultural fabric ln which the fanlly and its social context are enbedded

(Sevcik, 1984). It is the soclal, economlc and polltlcal ldeology of a

society that is informal and implicit, but whjch becomes fornal and

expllclt through the laws, institutÍons, customs, and practices of the

nicro and exosystems (Sevcik, 1984), It is the macrosystem which Ís the

blueprint for the ecology of human developnent. The btueprints wlll

reflect a society's shared assunptions about how things should be done

(Garbarino, 1982 ) .

Within an ecological framework the "problen" nay be identified in

any or all parts of these systens, and therefore the range of

intervention posslbilitles 1s enlarged. ChÍld welfare agencies are

contÍnually deallng with problems that arlse not only from withtn the

family but also wlth the larger systens that lnteract with families,

For ç{orkers in child welfare agencies an ecological framework requÍres

that the boundaries of practlce not be drawn artificlally around the
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child, no¡ even the family, but must also include the social, econonic

and physlcal reallties of the chlld, the parent and the fanlly unit

(Sevclk, 1984). When confronted wlth abuse or neglect cases a worker ls

faced wlth nany variables that have an impact on the fanily. These nay

range fron unemployment or poverty (the nacrosystem), to the closing of

a daycare (the exosysten), or an actlng out child in school (the

nlcrosystem) . An ecological framework presents a theoretical base that

addresses each of these systens, and in addition focuses on the ways in

which they lnteract wlth one another (Sevcik, 1984),

There ls a need for child ¡,relfare agencles to develop a practice

model that ls grounded wlthln a theoretical frane¡¿ork that can neet a

fanily's needs within its social context, The ecologlcal perspective

pnovldes this franework. It takes as its startlng point the lmpontance

of the family unit but also recognizes the lmpact of the farnlly's soclal

context on overall well belng. Whether the interventlon 1s focused on

the farnlly, the community, or the lnstltutional systens, the strategy ts

to strengthen the family unlt and enrich the supportlve qualftles of the

environnent (Sevcik, 1984 ) .

Thls franework moves away fron explaining problems as arlsing

sole.l.y from within the indlvidual, the family or from the indlvldual's

socio-econonic status. It views the socio-econornic conditions of the

family as not of thelr own naklng. It is the interactlon between the

environmental stpuctures and the lndivlduat that shape the social

condltions experlençed by the indivldual (Sevcik, 1984). The ecologlcal

perspective recognizes the essentially active role of the

i ndi vldual - -shapi ng as well as being shaped by soclal contexts
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(carbarino, 1982). Paylng attentÍon to the soclal environment 1n its

many diverse forms can lead to an exanination of how theSe lnteractions

'conspire agalnstr or 'constructively support' the family in lts society

(Garbarino, 1982 ) .

A family experienclng problems is influenced by factors arlsing

wlthln the individual, the family, community and culture. A number of

faniLles in Canada today can assume and carry the responsibillties and

freedoms accorded to them by our culture. For those famllles who do not

succeed in their efforts, our economic and soclal system appears to wonk

agalnst them. For exanple there are publlc programs, from housing, to

daycare, to welfare, which do not dea.l with the diverslty of fanlìies as

they exist (Mccannell, 1986). They find themselves interactlng with an

environnent which seens to be conspiring against them. This only

increases thei.r vulnerablllty and leads them to a downward splral of

destructiveness (Sevcik, 1984 ) .

Research has shown that the nulti-problem family is a conplex one,

for whÍch there is no slmÞle, nor llkely, single cause. An ecological

framework allows for this complexity to be addressed by provlding an

adaptive, evolutionary view of hunan beings in constant interchange with

alI the elements of their environment (cermain & citterman, 1980).

Human beings will change their physical and social environnents and are

changed by them through the continuous process of reclprocal adaptation

(Gernain & Gitternan, 1980). This investigatlon and assessnent of

families leads to an examination of the interaction between the

individual and his or her sociaì environnent,
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THE ECOLOGICAL FRAT{EWORK AS A GUIDE TO PRACTICE

There has been very llttle effort to design servicés that would be

supportlve of all families and available under ordinary situations to

aid 1n the meetlng of normal living needs (Kadushin, 19gO). t{ithin the

chl.ld welfare field new approaches are emerging that reflect a new

orientation to understanding problens and a ner,, sensitlvity to the

potential strengths ra,lthln the farnity (Sevcik, 1994), These new

approaches have assisted in the widening of the concept of when ,'child

welfare servlces" may be applied, and have placed the emphasis on

services to children and families ¡{ithin their own homes (Sevcik, 19g4).

There is the belief that not only is the desire to be a good parent

universal , but many families need support and assistance to raise their

children and access conmunlty resources they are entttled to (Child

Welfare League of America, 1968),

Service dellvery 1n the child Í{elfa¡e field is in transition.
There is the perception that the aln of services should be to assist

famÍlies to cope wlth everyday life and help them do their job better

(Brown, 1982). To achieve this goal workers may have to provide

servlces on the community level, be actively involved in policy and

program planning, ln advocacy for social change and in ¡esearch (Brown,

1982 ) .

A concern has always existed for the troubled fanily, although in

practice these services have not always been available (Sevqik, 1984).

If these servlces are to be available the child welfare service

structure requires a practice nodel grounded $rtthin a theo¡etical

franework that r.rf 11 meet a family's needs wlthin its social context
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It(Sevcik, 1984), An ecological perspective provtdes this framework.

takes as its starting the inportance of the famlly unit, but also

recognlzes the lmpact of the famíly's soclal context on their overall

well being (Laird, 1979 ) .

As mentioned earlier, hunan ecology fs concerned with the

inter-relatedness of embedded socÍal systens and the mutual adaptive

processes that take place between the environment and organisn (Sevcik,

1984). Humans are seen as in constant lnterchange wlth their social and

physlcal envlronnents, changing these environnents and being changed by

them (cermain & citterman, 1980). When this process goes well human

developrnent and growth is supported, and the llfe supporting qualttles

of the envlronment are increased (Sevctk, 1984). When this adaptlve

process goes poorly, the life supporting qualities of the envlronment

are fn jeopardy, and the nurturance of the human organism is reduced

with the posslbility that biological , cognitive, emotional and social

development may be impaired (cermain & citternan, 19gO).

Many families live in environments that are poor in both social and

economic habitability terms (Sevclk, 1994). These a¡e familles with

poor adaptive skills, having entered into adulthood and parenting with

lmpalred cornpetence. They do not form for themselves supportive

networks that would ald then in their struggle. They have experienced

failure rather than success. A worker that $rould seek to create change

in this social-econo¡nic-personalistlc dynamic nust also nork towards

slmultaneously addressing the adaptive capacities of the individual and

improving the nurturing quality of their environment (Sevcik, 1984).

ce¡main (1979) has identtfied four inter-related qualitles of the
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human organism that are Ínvolved in the adaptlve process, these being

autono¡ny, competence, relatedness to others and identity. Identity

arises fron oners experiences of autonoÍìy, competence and relatedness,

and will inffuence these attitudes. These four qualities cermain has

identlfied are seen as the outcomes of interactÍons between the

developing person and their environmental situation (Germaln, 1g?9),

The ecol.ogist Þerceives the envlronment to be both physical , i.e.
natural and built, and social , 1.e. the network of human relations.

Both the physical and social environments wfll provide opportunities and

obstacles to the development of adaptive capacities (Gernain, 1929).

The fabric of the social envlronment is nade up of the interdependent

fanìll1al , connunlty and institutional systems, It is through and r,rithin

these social systems that peopÌe relate to one another and to thelr

larger social context, and that the developing person's behavlour is

influenced (Sevclk, 1984 ) .

In child welfare, as in any soclaf work settjng, the approash taken

to alleviate a problem is influenced by how Ít ls defined and where it
is perceived to be located. WÍthin an ecological framework the problen

is defined as maladaptive transactions and is located in the interface

between the environment and the person. A ¡,¡orker would then address the

reciprocal adaptive process with the goal of strengthentng adaptive

capaclties and improvlng environ¡nental responsiveness (Sevcik, 1984). A

developing person's problems, needs and predicaments are viewed as

occurring from: life transitlons; the unrespons ivenes s of the soclal and

physical envlronments; and communication and relatlonship problems in

famllies and other significant groups (cermain & Gitternan, 1980),
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To address the problens famllles have will require action on

several fronts slmultaneously. This action nay focus attention on the

adaptive capacities of the family, on strengthenlng parental conpetence,

on the sense of autonomy and identity, and on reduclng the families

isolation from social and helping net¡+orks (Sevcik, 1984). A worker may

address the way a family unit functions and help establish transactional

patterns that allow all famlly members to grow and develop. The

situation nay denand connecting individuals and famil.ies to conmunity

resources and services. It could be necessary to address the spatlal

and naterial quality of a famlly's life. It could requlre produclng

change !¿ithln the Iarger organizational structures, and changing

policles and practices to reduce the snags and lncrease the

responsiveness to lndivÍdual and family needs (cermaÍn, 1929).

When beginnlng an assess,nent within the ecologicaf framework there

needs to be an examination of the developing person, thei¡ immediate and

broader envl¡onnents and the interaction and relationship anong these

variables, $Jithin a certain time perlod (Sevcik, 1994). The functlon is

to collect, organize, and give priority to Ínfornation for the sole

purpose of intervention planning and ìmplementatlon (Hess & Hor.rard,

1981). Through this assessnent a worker will gain an understanding of

the objectlve and subjectlve facts and will begin to understand what

happened, how and ¡rhen. An assessment alds in understanding an

indÍvidualrs or families reactions and the neanings they attribute to

events, and ln understanding their feelings about these events. Both

the worker and client mutually strive to understand how this problem has

been produced and ¡naintaÍned (Sevcik, 1984). They work together to
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establlsh obJectlves, determlne how they wlll be achleved, and assess

the clients ongolng progress. Assessment in this framework is a

contlnual evaluation of interventions based on the cl.ient's concerns and

needs, an evafuation of goal acconp I i shments , and the setting of new and

revised goals (cernain & Gltterman, 1980). This continual , mutual and

shared process will ensure that goals and obJectives come fron the

client's defined needs and problems. A worker must be flexible in

procedures and technique (Sevcik, 1984).

In the following sectlons three bodles of knowledge found useful in

the assessment phase of this practicum will be outlined, They are

eco-maps , netwo¡ks, and genograms.

Within the context of this franework and during the process of

assessnent an eco-map may be utilized. The eco-map (Hartman and Lalrd,

1983), was origlnated to help workers in chjtcl welfare agencÍes examlne

the needs of families. It provides a visual i llustration of the various

systens that interact with any family or household (see Figure 1),

These may incÌude micro systems such as the extended famlly or frlends

to larger nacro systens that interact with fanilies, such as soclal

Í{elfare or health care lnstitutj.ons. f{orkers are now finding that the

eco-nap has wide applicability as an assessment, planning and

interventlon tool (Ha¡tman & Laird, 19gO), When utitizing an eco-map a

worker is able to view the exchange of energy among the lnteracting
parts, IdealIy, the¡e is an equilibrium between the inwa¡d and outward

flow of energy in the famlly, An eco-nap is forever changing and allows

a worker to vler,¡ a family at a particular time and to see what resources

are soning Ín and going out of the fanily (Hartrnan & Lalrd, 19Bg),
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After the frrst completion of an eco-map a horistlc and conprete picture

of the family emerges. A worker is then be able to see: 1) what

slgnificant resources are available in the family,s world; 2) what

resources or supports are non_existent or in short supply; and g) what

the nature ls of the relatlonships between family and envlronment

(strong, stressed, tenuous) (Hartman & Laird, 198g). The eco_nap can

very quickly identify lmportant areas for the worker to focus on,

NET$IORKS

Fanily therapists and conrnunity practitioners have glven carefuf
attention to social networks and acknowledge the important role they can

play in personal adjustnent and mentar. werl being (Freeman & Trute,

1983). Professionals have been interested in the impact of social
supports on the rndividuar and family in their .interventlve stnategies.

Workers using netr{'ork concepts in their assessnìents would ask a variety
of questions to seek out information as to ¡vhich nenbers or structures

are most helpful and meet dlfferent needs. There are several key areas

where networks have been shown to play an important rote, in relatÍon to
physical health, during Iife cycle t¡ansitlons and in relation to
psychopathologv (saurnier & Rowtand, 1985). Neterorks may also reduce

loneliness and soclal isolatlon and provide for mutual ald and exchange

of resources and enotlonal support (Macuire, 19Ag).

A soclaì netr{'ork consists of arI the sociar contacts an tndividuar
nay have and is seen as having numerous functions when it is effective.
An individual can malntaln social identity, receive emotional support,

material aid and services, infornation, and develop new socia] contacts

through a network of personal relationships (Sau_lnier, 19g2), However,
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as Saulnler notes, networks may also have a deleterious effect on

functionÍng, for example, undermining self-esteem or reinforcing deviant

activlties.

Networks can play a variety of roles in many different problem

areas. They may buffer an individual from the effects of stress or

illness (health protection), serve as a protective shield, provide

exposure to new ideas and attitudes, and also neet enotional and

affection needs (Saulnier, 1982). cottlieb (1992) states that social

support is an important factor durlng life transÍtions, which includes

the loss of significant others, such as in death and retirement. There

nay also be a loss of support when an Índlvldual is forced to reorient

or rearrange their social network, such as 1n first tlne parenthood,

entering school and moving (Saulni.er, 1982), Networks are formed by

indÍviduals on the basls of rewards, costs and soclaf context. These

factors will change continuously and are based on such considerations as

life cycles, death, birth, moving, econonic changes and interpersonal.

events (Macuire, 1983 ) .

Recent studies have shown that Canadlans do have a strong network

of relationships with the strongest ties belng vrith their immediate

kin. This suggests that fanily relationships play an integral role in
the netr{orks of most Canadians (Saulnier, 1982), Networks are defined

by the context in which these relationships occur. These contexts could

include fam11y, friends, neighbours, co-workers, recreational

assoclates, and professional helpers as segments within the network.

Research suggests an individual may have Zo to gO people tn thelr

lntlmate psychososial network with 5 or 6 of these nernbers in each of
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the followlng subgroups I family, relatives, frjends, neighbouns, work

and soclal contacts (Saulnier, 19BZ). Network size, however, has been

shown to vary across the llfe cycle and is influenced by crlses and

nental health. Thus, the resources available wlthin a client's social

netgi¡ork at a given time are wo¡thy of exploration.

Professionals are now reaching back to the beglnnlngs of organized

human services and are renewlng a partnership with people who are

helping one another in their everyday lives. This new shared philosophy

of servlce delivery emphasizes the princtples of self-determinatlon,

self-reliance' and nutual ald and ca¡ serve as a frane of reference for
workers in providlng help (Froland, pancoast, Chaf,man & Kimboko, 19g1).

The above authors have identified four types of helping that a social

worker may utllize in the helping process. These inqlude: 1)

caretaking, which includes providing naterial assistance and services to

fanilies; 2) friendship, which may range from simply chatting to

providing emotional support for someone with a problem; 3) probtern

solving, which includes glving advice directly or linktng an individual

to others who can help solve the problem; 4) Joint action, which may

include cooperative conmunal activity, such as building a communlty

meeting house, fundraising or the active process of advocacy,

organlzlng, and plannlng that wilt have J.ong range beneflts for others

(Froland, Pancoast, chapnan & Kimboko, 1981 ).

Networking is an interventive strategy which helps create a robust

framework for practice. A social network focused assessment and

lntervention is a way of pursing the self-help potential wtthin the

cirle of fanily, friends, relatives, co-workers, cornnunlty organlzatlons
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to nerv problem deflnitlons that tnclude the way friends, neighbours,

and extended relatlves relate to a famjly r{ith problems. This

intervention also assists fanilles in the way they relate to and are

treated by the representatives of the organizations that intersect their
lives (Moreau, 19?9). It soon becomes clear that the problen is more

frequently extra-famiIial than solely intra-famlllal. Within this
forn of interventlon, power over the helping process is conpletely and

equally shared among all network participants includlng the network

lntervenors. This is conslstent with the feninist enphasis on

enpowering client systems and creating an egalitarian worklng

relationship.

It has been noted that sociar network members can be mobilized into
a social force which counteracts the depersonarizlng trend that exists
in our contemporary North Amerlcan culture (Driedger, 1981). Froland et

al , (1981) look at opportunitles for developlng dlfferent tinkages wlth
networks. They have tdentlfied a horizontal ltnking r,rhich involves

soclal relationshlps among people 1n similar clrcumstances. Workers may

assist clients in thelr personal networks, herping them becone invorved

in groups with people in sinilar situations, who can herp with mutuar

ald, With vertlcal linktng the worker ties the individuat to larger
soclal lnstltutlons such as schools, churghes, local governments, or a

human servlce agency, The goal of this linking is to develop a

connection between the formar and informar servlces so that information

about connunity services and resources would be more accessible. Thus,

at both a direct service personal level, or at an organizational level,
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network concepts can be utilized to both assess and intervene with

familles in a child welfare setting. The partlcular form of network

assessnent used ln thls practicum wllI be described in detall in chapter

three.

GENOGRAJIIS

The ecological fraÍìer,rork looks at the person in the fanily in

envlronment. In order to visually explore family relationships with a

historical perspective, genograns were utilized.

A genogram ls a fornat for drawing a family tree that reco¡ds

infornation about faniry nembers and thelr relationships over at reast

three generations (McGo-ldrick & cerson, 1995). These maps display

fanìly infornatlon graphicarry in a way that shows the worker a comprete

picture of compìex family patterns. They can ¡trovide a good source of

assumptlons about how this problen nay be connected to the fanily
context and the evolution of both the problem and context over time

(McGoldrick & Gerson, 19gS). At the present tlne thene is no consensus

upon the right way to do a genogram even though family theraplsts and

physlcians have nade widespread use of them.

A genogram assists family members in vlewing themselves ln a new

way and is an important process in joining with families ln a session.

This process allows the worker to reframe, detoxify and normallze

enotlonal issues (McGoldrick & cerson, 1995). It creates a systenic

perspective which $rlll track family problems through space and time and

this will allow the family to begin to see the larger plcture both

currently and historicatly. This means the structunal , relational, and

functional infornation about a fanily can be seen both horizontally,
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across the family context and vertlcally through the generations

(McGoldrick & cerson, 1985 ) .

When the current fanily context is analyzed by a worker he or she

is able to assess the connectedness of the tmmediate players in the

family drama to each other, as well as to the broader system. A worker

is also able to evaluate the family's strengths and vulnerabtllties in
relation to the overall sltuation (McGoldrick & cerson, 1985). I{hen the

famj.ly system is analyzed historically, assessing previous life cycle

transitions, one is able to place present issues in the context of the

famlly's evolutÍonary patterns. Therefore the genogran includes at

least three generations of family menbers and attempts to highlight

critical and important events. patterns becone clear after membe¡s are

questioned about the present sltuation in relation to the thenes, myths,

rules and emotionally charged issues of the previous generatlons

(McGoldrick & cerson, 1985 ) .

The genogram has been prlmarily developed out of the fanily systens

theory of Murray Bowen (1978), The conceptual framework for analyzing

genogram patterns has been based on hls ideas (McGoldrick & Gerson,

1985). In our socÍety one of the most powerful systems a developing

person will ever belong to is the famlly. In applying this frarnework,

a family is seen as consisting of at least three generatlons.

Families tend to repeat thenselves. I{hat haÞpens in one generation

wlll often repeat itself in the next, e,g. a fa,nity may have a hlstory

of vj.olence. These sarne issues may be played out fron one generation to

the next. Bowen (1980) has termed this the multigeneratlonal

transrnlssion of fa¡nily patterns. The assuîìption is that relationship
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patterns from past generations could provide inplicit models for

functioning in fanilies for the next generation (Mccoldrick & Gerson,

1985). Part of clarifying famlly patterns invol.ves becomlng aware of

them, and in this regard genograms are particularly hetpful . With this
systems approach 1t is necessary to have an understanding of both the

current and historlcal context of the fanily.

f'lhen const¡ucting a genogram a variety of information wilt be

obtained' These different areas wi.l.l be discussed briefly to illustrate
thelr value to the r{orker and the family nembers, who heìp to interpret

the neaning of the genogram.

First the wo¡ker identifies the presenting problem and lnmediate

household. Information and e:{ploration centers on who ìives in the

household and r,that is the presenting problem. The worker assesses the

inpact this problem has had on the family and what attempts were made to

alleviate it (McGoldrick & Gerson, 19gS).

The second area a florker explores is the current family situatlon.

It is here where a worker will r,rant to know if there have been any

recent changes, crises, or life cycle transitlons to cope ¡{lth

(McGoldrisk & cerson, 1995 ) .

The third area of exploratlon involves ana.lyzing the wider

family context. This entails tracking and mapping the facts of each

adultrs fanily of origin. This includes dates of birth, marriage,

divorce and other significant informatjon (Mccoldrick & cerson, 19BS),

The fourth area to be examined is the family's social context,

This involves exploration of the family's frlends, clergy, helpers and

physiclan, As well other community resources, schools and larger soclal
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institutions whlch impinge upon family Iife are ldentlfied (Mccoldrick &

Gerson, 1985 ) .

The fifth aspect of a genogram to be analyzed ls the historical
perspective of a family, This lnvolves tracking the famtty's evolution

through time. The areas examined are the fanity's shift around births,

deaths, and other transitions and the explortng of patterns of

adaptations to losses. This allows the worker to vlew a fanlly's
flexibility 1n adapting (Mccoldrick & Cerson, 1985).

In the slxth area a worker will track the fanily relationshÍps and

roIes. This will lnvolve exploríng the nature of pelatlons wlthin and

across generations. These relationshÍps may be closed, conflicted,

dlstant, or cut-off. Other areas of exploration center on the functions

and roles of family menbers (McGoldrick & Gerson, 198b).

The last area that is examined ln the construction of genograms

involves analyzlng whether there is serious individual dysfunction in a

fanlìy. Thls may include: 1) medical o¡ psychological problems; 2) work

failures; 3) drug and alcohol problems; 4) trouble with the law; b)

family vlolence; and 6) abuse (Mccoldrick & cerson, 1985). The genogram

is a useful adjunct to the eco-map. The eco-nap provides a broad

plcture of person in famlìy ln environnent, while the genogram provldes

nore detail 1.e., the specific fanily hlstory. These assessnent devices

help the worker apply the ecologlcal theory to a particular situatlon.

Within an ecologlcal franercork a ,,problem,' may be identified in any

or aII parts of the various systens (Meyer, 1926). A worker may be

required to intervene at a nunber pf different levels and therefore it
is inportant that practitioners have competence and skilt in a variety
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modalitÍes müst be chosen that best meet

and capacities of the client (Sevcik,

1984 ) .

There are many varlables in force when workÍng in child welfare

that cone from within the individual, the family, the connunity, and the

institutional structures. fdithin an ecologicaì franework each of these

systems is add¡essed and in addltton there is focus on the ways ln

which they are related to each other (Sevclk, 19S4). The goal of

helping families cope with everyday rife 1n chird welfare 1s, within the

ecological framework, produced by strengthening the adaptive qualitles

of the parent/famity and by lmproving the supporttve and nurturing
qualities of the environment (Sevcik, 1gB4). The worker must develop

plans that flow from the ways in which the child-parent-family_

environment impinge upon each other (Sevcik, 1gg4). These transactions

r'¡ill assist the worker and client in defining the problem area and in

suggesting the helping task {Auerswatd, 1969). The chtld wetfare field
is now working towards a fanily-centered orientation. Wlthin an

ecological framework this goal may be partlally achieved by being active

ln the commun-ity, ln soclaÌ and economlc pollcy development, where the

aiÍì is to strengthen families and support then in their everyday lives.
The ecologlcal perspective ls a broad framework erhich takes lnto

account the environmental , social and polttlcaì factors which lmpinge

upon and lnteract wlth the indivldual and family. However, having

considered the literatu¡e available on this perspectlve, it must be

noted that ¡nany proponents of the ecological approach neglect to vlew or

consider the inportance of gender jssues or patriarchy in the fanily
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(ltlcCanneìl, 1986). A femlntst/ecologlcal franework takes into

consideration the many diverse and profound difficulties that exist in

our society and wo¡ks to$rards appropriate assessment and interventions

that will meet the needs of s¡onen, nen and children in a fair and just

manner. The following section trlll outline the feminist perspectlve

which was used in this practicum as a conplenent to the ecologlcal

approach.



CHAPTER 2, A FEMINIST APPROACH

INTRODUCTION

A feninist approach to practice came into being due to discontent

with note tl'aditional approaches 1:l the helping professions. This

dissatisfaction was rooted iÌl the sexist assumptions in existing

tlìeories and approaches and in measures of therapeutic outcome (Gilbert,

1980). Within these assunptions are a presunìed clifference between

genders that petpetuates a patriarchal society in which poe¡er, prestige

and status rightfuìly belongs to the male gender (ciIbert, 1980).

The basic premise underlying a feminist approach is that ideology,

social structure, and behaviour are inextricabìy intertJoven. This

approach incorporates an awareness of the effects of ideology and

social structure on the behaviour of men and woren. A feninist

approach to the he-tping professiotì of social w()rk asserts that knowledge

of particular areas is essential when working with women, men, and

children. These areas include knowledge regarding family violence,

sexual abuse, physical abuse, rape, and issues of power and gender.

Traditional therapists have tended to exclude these areas, leaving many

unanswered questions concerning an individual's $relI being. A feminist

analysis has sought to scrutinize a womanrs experience in families and

society and to examine how these experiences affect their mental health.

The tenets of a feminist appt'oach do not preclude considering men

as feninist therapists (Gjlbert, 1980). yet, Chesler (192A) and others

believe that a female client $rill best be served and understood by a

ra'onan Í'ho is herself a feminist. Efforts need not be focused solely on
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the effect of a workerrs gender on outcome but rather on the

investigation of what happens wÍthin a feninist perspective. Clearly

workers need to provj.de a sepvice which dellvers more effective

treatnent for women. t'¡tthin this framework a set of procedures and

practice should foster a fenÍnist framer,¡ork of the psychology of women

among the helping professionals and consuners of thelr servlce (Gilbert,

r980 ) .

HISTORICAL BACKGROUND OF WOMEN'S OPPRESSION

A brief chronological look at the historical. background of the

oppression of wonen r,rill be usefuì to illustrate how women's roles have

served the patriarchal and capitallst systern.

Prior to the nlneteenth century all family menbers worked, because

it was primarÍly an agrarian society. The husband $¡as the head of the

household but family survival depended a great deal on hls wife's work.

This included her productton of aìI the food and clothlng and her

ability to produce children to help with the farnily work. As the world

moved lnto an industrial era children were no longer productÍve fanily
nembers and were seen as an econonic burden. As factories sprang up the

world of 'work' became increasingly separated from the hone. It was at

this tine that men t¡ent to work outside the hone and were paid wages,

while women's roles were golng through inportant changes. These new

industrles were providing many of the products that women used to

produce in their home. Now clothes, canned foods, bread, and soap were

available to the public (Penfotd and f'talker, 1983).

The ¡ole of children in the family went from asset to liability.
Children had to attend school , were prevented from r,¡orking until certain
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ages and soon f{ere seen as a straln on farnily ¡esources, women's roles
were soon devalued as housework and motherwork became separated from the

productlon of vlsible goods and services. Society r,ras beginning to be

divided into two spheres, the public and private. Family life was

viewed as private where women provided thelr husbands with domestic,

enotional , sexual and reproductive services. When the children were

born thev became the legal property of their father (McIntyre, 19gl).

This division of rabour successfulry conditioned and sociarized woÌnen

into a dependent and subordinate role in prÍvate and public life
(Levine, 1975 ) .

In this era a new ideology developed whereby wonen were proclaimed

to have the natural biologÍca] features, womb and breast, and the

natu¡al maternal instincts to become full tine mothers, To reinforce
this notlon nineteenth century men, including the church and state

fathers, told r'ronen how chirdren require furr tine adult attention and

how r,vomen are especially endowed to do this.

The events that occurred at the end of World War II are a prime

example of men cajoring women back into the rore of motherhood, t{onen

had flooded the labour market during the war to fill all types of

necessary jobs, but when the rnen returned from the $rar and wanted jobs,

women were persuaded to reìinquish their employment to the warriors who

had saved them from tyranny (Levine, 1981), This persuasion was

supported by male experts who provided scientlfic data about notherhood

with emerglng ideas about rmaternar deprivation' that reinfo¡ced the

idea that women should re¡nain home. With thts resurrected ideology, the

reduced employment opportunitres for women, and the lack of chird care
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services, eromen had to withdraw back into the private llfe of famlly and

notherhood (Levine, 1981) .

Throughout history and up to present day society, wonen have been

meeting menrs needs in a male defined society. Ír¡omen,s roles have been

shaped and changed according to the requirenents of our patriarchal

system, This oppression of women has affected every facet of their

lives and has led to a power imbalance in our society. This imbalance

is firnly entrenched 1n our doninant, pat¡iarchal Ídeology r,rhtch

precludes equality for eromen (Berlin, 1981).

Presently in our society there have been improvements in the

inequalities that exist in the power structures of fanllies. These have

come through equal rights legislation, fanily law changes and the ever

increasing numbers of wonen entering the Labour force. Despite these

improvements the institution of marriage and mcrtherhood remain vehicles

for oppression and male doninance (Avis, 1986). Many women,s lives are

characterÍzed by the realities of vlolence, sexual stereotyping and

subordination (Avis, 198? ) .

In todayrs society, the traditional fanity structure is one

institutlon that Is particularly effective in the containment and

oppression of wonen (Levine, 19?5). Women as a group have been nolded

into future rvives, mothers and housekeepers, who through their feminine

work of raislng and nurturing children, and loving and sustaining

families, have been able to keep our human society going (Levine, 19?S).

This work has kept wonen in a subordinate role to nen and has been

devalued and exploited by our patriarchal society (creenspan, 1989), It

is women's subordination and econonic exploitation that is maintained by
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the tradittonal family ldeology, roles and arrangements (Avis, 19g?),

Femlnlsts have pointed to wonen's unpaid labour tn the fanily,

their economic dependen6e, isolatlon and exclusion from status, pohrer

and naterial resources, as being directly related to their segregation

in low-paying, overworked and under -appre c i ated job ghettos and

exploitatlon in the narketplace (Avis, 199?). The power dÍfferential

between men and women ls regarded as a major cause of nonenrs soclal ,

enotional, psychological and economic problens (Avis, 19SZ). In our

society men have been oppressed, but tt ts the double oppression of

wonen, both ¡¿ithln the family and in the workforce, that maintains their

second class minority position (Levine, 1975).

The helping profession has not been excl.uded frorn the lnfluence of
rmale experts' shaping and definlng our views of famiìy, notherhood and

chidrearing. For years therapists have been deallng with numerous

problems involvlng lndividuals and families and have focused on the

interests of the entire family over those of the indtvidual . The

therapistrs goal is often to restore famÍly functioning by reinforcing

traditional models (Hare-Mustin, 19gg). Helping professionals have the

opportunlty to intervene to change the oppression of women and children

but have for the nost part neglected to do so.

THE FEMINIST APPROACH AS A GUIDE TO PRACTICE

The feninist perspective provides an alternative to nore

traditional theories and practlces whlch have domlnated our helping

professions. This approach, which combines theory and practice skills
for counselling ls useful for all members of society and not just rrtr.::r_,n.

There is the recognition that both nen and wonen are vÍctims of gender
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roLe soclalization but due to our patriarchal capltatist syste¡n women

and children have suffered much more (Avis, 1985). This approach

ldentlfles the power lnequltles that exÍst as contributlng to many

indivldual , couple and famlly problens.

Femlnisn in social work rests on a critical analysis of the sexism

that is embedded, not only in our patriarchal capitalist syste¡n, but

al.so in the helping professions. presently in ou¡ society, ¡nental

health agencies tend to employ mainly women in nurturlng front Ilne
positions, wlth men in supervisory and decision-making capacities.

Thus, the analysis provided ìooks beyond a particular client,s llfe.
With regard to understanding human behaviour, the feminlst

perspective differs from a tradltional approach ln that it is based on a

fenale value system rather than a male deflned system. For years a

male "yardstick" or value systen has been appl icd for both men and

r¡ronen As Brickman notes (1994) womenrs experience in tife is dlfferent
than nen's and, therefore, their value systen is different. Feninisn

involves an attempt to develop a wo¡ld view based on wonen's experience.

Femlnists believe that women have been custodians of sone speciar and

important values in our society--these belng, nurturance, careglving,

flexibility, responsfveness, relatedness, enpathy, depth of feeling,
altrulsn, warmth, creativity, and spirltuality (Brickman, 19g4). These

values are traditional strengths of women (Brickman, 1984). Women are

socialized to the values of the femare system but ì.ive in a patriarchar

capitalist society which is dominated by the male value system.

The feminist perspective is an approach to wo¡king with women, men

and famllies that focuses on the lnterre I at i onship of wonen's oppressed
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status in soclety, gender role socialtzatlon and the unique experience

of llfe as wonen know lt (Avis, 1985), Thls perspectivé is underpinned

by the i nterrel atednes s of ideology, soclal structure and gender role

behavioun (Gilbert, 1980). The key fssue in the fe,ntnist approach is

the examlnatÍon of the power imbalance between men and women (Levlne,

1981). These power inequlties exist in narrlage and in society where

the deval.uation of women in educational, religious, political and

economic institutions is reflected in and reinforced by their secondary

status in marriage (Avis, 1985). This framer,rork ìooks at both sides of

the power structure: the effects of too little power on women, and of

too much power on men (Brickman, 19A4). It provldes an understanding of

how the social environnent and intrapsychic structure

both separately and together contribute to the oppression and

victinization of wonen.

The feminist perspective recognizes the unique problems that $romen

face and tries to change those situatlons. rt dernands a b¡oad vfew of

our political , social , and econonic instltutions and is gender

sensitive. l{omen's work both r{lthin and outside the fanily ls supported

and validated by the feninist approash, This perspective is
distingulshed by its partlcular focus on changing famtly structure and

by its lnvolvement of the famlly system in this process (Avis, 1995).

A feminist framework in working wÍth families lncludes many aspects

of famlIy systens thinking. These are: 1) an emphasis on soclal context

as a prime determinant of behaviour; 2) the use of reframÍng and

relabeling to shift the conceptual or emotional perspective on a

situation; 3) modeting; and 4) an emphasis on actlon and behavioural
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change (Avls, 1985). Where it differs from family systems theory is in

its questioning of power dynamics. For examp.le, rather than assume that

everyone in a famlly is equalìy responstble, a feminist analysls would

look at, lf violence occurs, who in the family has the most power,

privl lege , and choice,

A feminist framework reqognlzes the unique problens women face as a

resul.t of their socialization and position in our society. Feminists

have been credlted with bringing our attention to the victimization and

oppression of women. The oppresslon of women has been ]ocated and

relnforced ln the institutions of marriage, motherhood, and the world of

paid employment. A feminlst framework altor{s the worker to observe and

understand the fanily through an expanded lens. This shift changes the

focus of therapeutic attention, the meaning a worker attaches to a

particular fanily problem and the intervention approaches selected fron

the interpersonal to the politica.l (Avis, 19BS). For example, with this

approach in nind a worker would vlew the behaviours of a nagging wife

and withdrawing husband in the context of thelr relationship system.

The 'naggÍngr would be seen as a behaviour of powerlessness and

wlthdrar,ring as an exercise of power (Avls, 1985). This vlew r,rilI alter

the worker's goals, assessnents, and intervention plans.

As this practicum took place tn a chtld werlfare agency the labour

which occurs ln a family was seen to be of prine importance ln

understanding presenting problems. Thus, the next section looks ln nore

detail at lrhat fentnist call "rnotherwork',.
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MOTHERf{ORK

glonen in our soclety have been deemed responsible for the welfare

of the family (Avis, 199?).

The physical and psychic weight of responsibility on
the woman with children is by far the heaviest of
social burdens (Rich, 19?6 ) .

Thls responsibllity is greater than that of iprovlding a Ilving' because

any failing of that provision can be blaned on the political and

economic institutlons, whereas, if the woman has 'falled' her children,

her very character and status as a r¡oman is questioned.

It ls she, finally, who is held accountable for
childrenrs health, the clothes they wear, their
behaviour at school, their intelligence and general
developnent...Even when she herself is trying to cope
wfth an environment beyond her control--malnutrition,
rats, lead paint poisoning, the drug trafflc,
racism--in the eyes of society the mother is the
chi ldr s environnent (Rich, 19?6).

With a feminlst perspectlve a worker r{ould begtn to view a woman's

and mother's reaìity in a different lieht. For exampfe, post partum

depression would be seen as "on the job stress,, and not as rooted in the

fernale psyche (Levine, l9?5). These attitudes lead to the exploitation

of the greatest r{rork force of the Írorld, - those employed at motherwork.

This reproductive, donestlc and emotional labour of wonen goes

unrewarded, ln terms of financlat benefit, The job has no minimurn wage

or trade union, so the workers are dependent on the benevolence of their
male counterparts for almost any privilege, If a job description for
notherwork was ever presented it r¡¡ould include all the domestÍc tasks,

the socialization of children, servicing the adult male sexually and

domestically as well as all the enotjonal work wonen do (Levine, 1981).
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For love, women are assumed to provide unftagging
emotional care, not only to children but to nen,
whfle Ín terms of the physical work we do our
enornous unpaid contributlon to every econony is
everywhere dÍsnlssed as only the natural science of
wonen to men and children (Rlch, 1926).

Thus, this contribution to society is not counted ln our gross national

product.

Patriarchy ignores this forn of labour and scorns the values and

qualities lnvolved in it. Motherwork usually becomes visible to men

only when it nalfunctlons or when it is no longer available as a service

to them (Levine, 1981). Women who are unwilling or unable to perform

thls work are severely penalized and labelled coId, castratlng, frtgid,
and neurotic (Levine, 1981). Emotional work, 1f it is recognlzed at

all, is seen to be mainly concerned with children. Even though nothers

bear the majority of the responsibility for chj ldren, they are also

expected to naintain the stability of the fanily (Levine, 19?S).

Í{hen women wo¡k for paid wages outside the famlly, their motherwork

does not end. Wonen make up the lowest echelons of the service,

clerical and professionat fields, and are mainly involved in frontline

service delivery systems, doing the housekeeping and emotional tasks of

the workplâce (Adams, 19?l). trlhen wonen are worklng for wages in the

labour force they are still held primarily responsibte for motherwork

inside the home, The divtsion of labour within the house remains

unchanged. Wonen perform both roles with little additionat help from

thelr husbands (Arnstrong, 1928). Recent research has shown a slight

increase in nale's partlcfpation in househo.ld dutles but sone duties

still are performed primarily by r{o,nen (Andre, 1981).

Wonen too need a lovfng, nurturing spirlt directed at them but,
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withln the institution of motherhood, where the woman, husband and

chlldren live separate fron other fanilies and conpete iith others to

survlve, there ls little chance for those needs to be met. Uothers may

be so concerned with nurturing others that their own needs go unmet.

Indeed, a femlnist view of dep¡ession incrudes the notton that a wonan

may be "starving for nurturance', and "going on strlke" to protest he¡

abnornal worklng conditions (Levine, 1981).

VIOLENCE IN FAMILIES

The work women do within families 1s sometimes conducted in very

dangerous worklng conditions which includes the occurrence of violence.

Feminist anafysis of famlly llfe has made vislble the ,'dark slde,, of

families. P¡ior to the women's movenent several 'lnvlsible' problems,

such as rape, incest, battertng, and abuse, were concealed, condoned,

and protected by fear and sllence (BerIin, 1981) .

Violence does not exist in isolatlon and it is not based on

inherent individual pathology, for ,,...vlolence towards women is a

learned behaviour" (coguen, Leger & Robichaud, 1984). Society has

historically been allgned with male supremacy. There has been a

definite econonic, porlticat and sociar distinction between the sexes.

As far back as Roman times, before ChrÍst, the oppression of women and

the domlnance of men ¡,rere clearly enbedded in our cultune, In 19th

century England, Engels suggested that the family had become a

microcoso¡r of the polttical economy, whereby ',the ¡nan is the

bourgeoisie, the woman, the proletarlat', (Eisenstein, 1929). The farnily

has been vlewed as the man's property, over which he has power and

authorlty, This prtvate aspect rnade the family the favoured place whene
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patriarchal authority could be imposed (Goguen, Leger & Robichaud,

1984). Instltutions ln society uphold the prlvate notidn of the

'famlly'; lt is felt that what happens behind closed doors should stay

there.

The violence experienced by wornen has always been tolerated,

accepted, even promoted, as a means of keeping the woman in her

traditional role (Goguen, Legep & Robichaud, 19S4). The vast najority

of literature supports the assunption that sex-ro]e stereotypes are Ín

fact re.lated to violence. "Sex-role stereotypes are the bedrock of

American culture" (The FeminÍst Counselling Collective, 1925) and

according to Engels, "the first class oppression is that of the female

by the male sex" (Fox & Seanzoni, 1980).

Women have been soclalized, through global education transnltted by

school, religion, family, medla and so on, to be nurturing, caring and

always giving. "In a patriarchal society, a woman,s place is ln the

hone,,." (Martln, 1983). Her primary role in llfe is to be a wife and

mother.

Wonen are soclalized to assume primary (and often
exclusive) responsibllity for parenting, for serving
the enotional and physlcal needs of their husbands
and children, for domestlc labour, and for
maintainlng the health and stability of their
fami I ies (Avis, 1984) .

Men have been socialized to be aggressive, donrinant, and

independent, and vlolence is seen as ".,,a result of the need to

doninate" (coguen, Leger & Robtchaud, 1984). Man's prirnary role is to

be the economic provider for the famlly. He is to provide for the basic

needs of food, clothÍng and shelter. As well, he is the 'head of the

household', which means he is to rule over and protect the fa¡nily unit,
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He¡e a panadox emerges, for the manrs role is to protect the family, yet

the most dangerous place for a woman ls in her own home (Roberts, lgBZ).

The narrlage Iicense is a hittlng ltcense soclety glves a nan to use

violence against hls wife without fear of retrlbution (lrlcleod, 1980),

Although this has changed to some extent, women abuse has survlved

because untlI recently lvomen had no rights. Legal sanctlons agalnst

this violence have gone targely unenforced. The rncidence of vlolence

does not seem to be declining.

Violence ln famllles is reflected ln many shapes and forns in
Canada today. Women and chlldren are the targets of vÍolence, wlth this
oppression occurring in their homes and society. Recent neports

indlcate that every year one tn etght Canadian women ¡cho are in a

relationshlp wlth a partner are abused (lilcleod, 198?). Therefore,

workers in child welfare always need to assess whether lt goes on, For

many families this behaviour is downplayed and mlnimized and often
beco¡nes a way of l1fe in the fanily. In these familles wonen and

children are the primary targets, Vtolence has a powerful and

detrlmental effect on an lndividual's self esteen, self worth, and

nental heal th.

In the last few years hetping professionals have begun to work

towards solutlons and treatment of woaìen abuse which is vlewed as a

maJor soclal probrem in our society. ctven the rncrdence of abuse and

lts destructlve consequences to the famlly, lt is lmperative that chi.ld

welfare personnel are sensitlve to its occurrence when assessing and

lntervening wlth fa,nlltes.

In imple,nenting a fentnist approach as a guide to practice lt was
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found that two important principìes form the backbone of this framework:

the notion that the personal is political, and a vjew of the

worker-cl.ient relationship as egalitarian. These two princlples will be

discussed next.

THE PERSONAL IS POLITICAL

The underlying thene of the 'personal is political , involves

helplne individuals understand that thelr problems have societal as well

as personal causes (Sturdivant, 1980). It is only when the personal is

addressed that women and men can hope to understand their own lives and

the common ground they share with other people. It is only when the

polltlcal is addressed, meaning the broader social and economic issues,

that wonen and men can begin to reshape the very systen that has been a

dominant influence in every lndividuat's life (Levine, 19?S). There

exists a separation, an artlficial division, bettJeen the private and

publ Ic sphe¡es of Life.

Human behaviour in our society, erhether it is individual , fanily or

organizational, is shaped by our socÍal and economic instltutions. The

values, roles, expectations and social controls that affect the lives of

men, wonen, and children in our society are rooted in our poì.itlcs and

practice of individualism and in the patriarchal capitallst systern

(Levine, 1975), In this country women are a numerical majority yet a

psychological nlnority. This dlfferential has energed out of a

particular social and economic order that has successfully conditioned

and socialized $romen lnto a dependent and subordinate role in private

and public life (Levine, 19?5) .

The notion of the personal is political involves valtdation of each
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personrs experlence (Gilbert, 1980). Through the process of counselling

the client cones to understand the roìe of society in shaping all

indlviduals and, ln particular, lts rol.e in shaping the behaviour of

r,romen. In child welfare, nany single parent nothers need validation of

work they are dolng. Men also need to understand how socÍety has shaped

their behaviour. This includes their difficulty 1n expressing feelings

and emotions.

Within the principle of the ,personal 1s potitical' is the

exploration of values and attitudes by the workers (Gilbert, 19gO). A

worker should constantly explore his or her own values and attitudes

concerning r,¡omen and confront tendencies r,rithin his or her of.{n practice

that maintain structures as they are. By using feninist values a worker

is able to help women, men, and children become a$rare of the existence

of sex-role stereotyping, sex-role oppresslon, ;rnd the effects of our

social context on the developing person (Thomas, 19??). For example, a

worker may spend time wlth a family helping them explore whether their

ideas of ,nasculinity have kept them distant from their father. Through

a feninist perspective the femlnist value systen ls validated by the

worker and also transferred to the client (Thomas, 19?Z).

Finally, the personal. is politlcal principle places an emphasis on

change ¡ather than adjustment to the status quo (cilbert, 19SO). The

feminist perspective recognizes the historical and current oppression of

women and chlldren in our society. The sosially and economicatly

deternined role for wonen has had nany effects on their llves. With the

carefully pressribed behaviour norms, r.romen have a difftcult time being

confident, resourceful , self focused, independent or aggnessive. They
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are expected to be the opÞosite, and are censured, either consclously or

unconsclously, if they exhibit what are seen as nale traits. The worker

helps women recognÍze the ways in which they have internalized their

oppression. Through this process wonen and children are able to

recognize that they have experienced a long history of oppression and

victlmization and this has led to their present minority status and role

in society. Women, men, and chlldren are encouraged to work towards

societal changes 1n our sociaf, econonic, and poìitical structures so

that significant Ímprovement can occur ln their llves.

_CLIENT

A second impo¡tant principle of a feminist perspective is to work

towards creating an egalitarian working alliance between the r,i¡orker and

client. This is done through a variety of methods. Feminists deflne

the therapeutic alliance as one in which the worker and famiìy nenbers

have equal status ln terms of their responsibility and capabitity for

problem resofutlon (Avis, 1985). There is not a hierarchial helping

arrangement and feminists believe the rlgid line nust be dissolved

between the worker and client (creenspan, 1983). The client is

encouraged to take a consumer attltude and 'shop around' and intervie$,

several therapists. As a consuner of service the client has the right

to know the attitudes and values of the worker (Gllbert, 1980). This

attitude will keep the client inforned and 'demystifies' the worker as a

person of unlque power and knowledge. Every worker brÍngs thefr own

bias to practice, consciously or unconsciously, and clients have the

right to know of some of this personal information (Levine, 19?5).

Another aspect to equalize this relationship is reducing the power
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differential between the worker and client. The worker has inherent

power in this relationship due to the client needing this service.

t{Íthin thÍs perspective both the ctient and ¡,¡orker are seen as equals in

a struggle. By selectively using self-disclosure and self-reference and

sharing similar or relevant llfe events when appropriate, the worker can

reduce the hierarchy and po$rer in this relationship (Levine, 1925).

This r,rill dispel the myth that the worker is a problem-free human

being.

A third aspect to consider to develop an equal worker-cÌient

reÌationship is modeling by the worker. Effective modellng by a worker

often includes self-disclosure of a worker,s experience as a person in

our society. Thls is thought to asslst the client in validating their
experience as well as to widen their options and goals (cilbert, 19BO).

It is important for the LiL,i¡\u. -u 'u(.È. ,r(,,.tì .. r:ngths and weaknesses

which will present a more holistic view of womcn and men,

The final aspect that is related to this principle is that the

expression of anger is encou¡aged. The process of assuming power in

oners oh'n llfe may bring up feelings of anger, and dealing with anger is

essential to a fenlnist perspective (ctlbert, 19so). Once women and men

begin to understand the broad implications of their tradittonal role and

place in society, they are unabfe to participate as they did before.

This understanding witl make them aware of their oppression and how

everything is defined in terns of 'he'. This experience nay create a

great deal of anger about her expected societal roles and how each

person refates to various individuals (Gilbert, 19BO). This anger and
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f{o¡king through it, are a part of a feminist process of work r,rith

cl lents.

Other factors which assist in creating an equal relationship

include the absence of jargon, of professional mystification, or

nechanistic techniques used with the consumer. The presence of

simplicity, clarity, and sharing, with the simple acknor,rl edgement that

the consuner, at this point in tlne, needs asslstance is enphasized. It

couìd be the worker h,ho at some other point in tlme has been or will be

a user of service and this nust be nade known (Levine, 19?5). These

notlons of egalitarianism are entirely consistent wlth the network

theory emphasis on empowering.

Thus, the feninist/ecological framework presented is the approach

taken by this writer in working with families in child welfare. This

approach can be utilized in all types of practi{te situations which

include individual , couple, family, or group r.rork. In ny practjcurn,

this framer,¿ork was utlized with individuals and fanilies,
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CHAPTER 3,

SECTION 2 _ THE PRACTICUM

DESIGN OF THE PRACTICUM

The child welfare field includes a very dynanic and acttve

organization that Ís constantly evolvlng to neet the eve¡-present

demands of the publÍc. Working with famllies presents nany unique

problens and challenges to the servlce provider in chÍtd welfare. yet,

despite the progresslve nature of this field, there still exlsts a

prevalent concern as to how mugh emphasfs should be placed on examinlng

the characteristics of the individual , the family, and their

environments. Another area of focus centers on past events and their

relationshlp wlth ongolng fanily behaviours and difficulties (Bodln,

1968). Each of these areas can provide nelevant corroborating

lnformatlon wlth regard to the farnily, and it is essential to integrate

these varying perspectj.ves (Trute, 1985). Therefore, a worker must

possess the abtlity to select a mode of intervention that wllt best

respond to the indlvidual and the particular problem that is faced.

I{hen working h¡ith fanllies, there are many different behaviours

that occur simultaneously. A ¡{orker must be able to conside¡ not only

the lndlvidual and the fanily, but also the larger soclal systems that

have lnfluence upon the client and his/her behavlour. Slnce

approxinately 19?8, workers in Canada, have been concerned with the

lntra-famlly dynamics and the transactions that occur between famllles

and thelr social systems (Trute, 1985), This change in theory and
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practlce represents a major paradlgm shift in cllnical orientation, and

denands a nesr approach to working with families

The nuclear famlly is the basic unit ln western society, and

becones one of the most important and influenttal aspects in a chitd's
develoÞnent. In most famllles parents are able to give their children

the loving care they require, and ecnounter only the typicat problens of

childbeaplng. Yet, for nany famllies the difficulties they experlence

nay prove to be too much for either the parents or guardians to deal

r.¿ith. The child r,relfare field has always expressed a concern for the

cotnp.Iications that families encounter, but until how has not been able

to deliver this service due to the lack of a mandate and necessary

resources (Sevcik, 1984). It is now recognized that the best way to

help and protect chlldren is to work with their families and

environnents. The ultimate goal is to keep fanilles intact.

The year 1985 saw the passing of the Child and Family Services Act

in the province of Manjtoba. The mandate specifically directs agencies

to r,rork with families to prevent crises fron arising, and to respond to

the particular needs and wishes of the communlties they serve. At

present however, the child welfare fietd is in transition. f{ith the

development of these new, conmunity-based child and fa¡nily services,

many of the agencles find themselves lacking ln the resources necessary

to fulfill their nandate. These new responsibilities and services are

being added to the caseloads of the already overburdened social workers,

The lack of funding for ne¡{ programs and additional staff has limited

agencies in their abiÌity to hetp prevent and solve a family's problems,

It is with this know.ledge that the followlng soclal work practicu,n
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was designed--to work with famllies in child welfare and to devel.op a

service that could truly meet the needs of indivíduals and their

families. In additÍon, this practicum presented the opportunlty of

developing my Þractice in a feninist/ecological franework, and gave me

the occasion to work with familtes in child weÌfare for five months.

II. The Settins

The child welfare agency selected as the setting for this practicum

was Child and Family Services south of Winnipeg. In 1995, the forner

Children's Aid Society of Winnipeg was dismantled, and the new,

community-based Child and Family Service agencies established. In
Winnipeg, services are provided by six reglonal community-based agencies

of whlch fiinnipeg South is one. These services are organized on

comnunity lines. Hence, they are not centraljzed in large urban

offices. Instead, they are located in common urban settings such as

churches, storefronts, and cornrnuni ty centres. A1l six offices have a

slnilar function--to provide child and family services on a community or

neighbourhood level . The workers are to have knowledge of the areas in

which they work, as well. as an understanding of the range of problems

faced by the people in their assigned comrnunities. The Winnipeg South

office is located in the Townhouse Motel on pembina Highway, and serves

the residents of Fort carry and St. Norbert. The sociat workers at

f,linnipeg South are constantly deating wlth a broad scope of issues and

concerns, ranging from adoptions, child protection, services to

families, counselling, and work with single mothers, to liaisons with

other social services, hospitals, schools, medica.l servlces, the courts,

and the police. Workers also becone responsible for developing Ìfnks
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wlth connunity organizations, and for establishing contact with locat

resources such as foster homes for children. Within the Winnipeg South

agency, some s¡orkers have become very skilled and specialized in certain

areas, such as the following: 1) adoption, 2) foster hornes, and g)

sexual abuse. However, this offÍce is also prepared to deal wtth

problematic family issues and emergencies, and to work directly with its

community,

As part of the community, the l{innipeg South office is guided and

advised by a board of directors erhich ts elected by conmunity members.

Thus, the agency Ís able to deveLop a clearer lnsight into the special

needs and concerns of the individuals and familles it serves, This

sensitivity better enables the workers to help prevent and resolve

family problems. The Winnipeg South office is becomtng an increasingly

important resource to its comnunity in terns of guidance, support, and

info¡nation.

Presently this agency has found Íts transition to a comnunity-based

service, as well as its commitment to working r.rith children and families

to be very taxing. With its limited resources, the agency was very

supportive of a praqticum that was designed to work with individuals and

fanilÍes on an intenslve basis, offering services that the agency was

alneady mandated to provlde. By the same token, the $¡innipeg South

office as a child welfare agency was a great resource to this practicun.

Not only did it offer the opportuntty to work wlth familles on an

intensive basis, it also provided opportunity for crisis counselling,

short-term work involvement r,rith voluntary as well as involuntary

clients, and working with fanilies both familiar and unfamiliar to the
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child welfare system. In total, this setttng allowed for a

comprehensive expe¡ience as a service provider in a child welfare

setting,

f,lhen working with this agency, a counsellor often has to work in

the evening. This ls necessary as it becomes dÍfficult to arrange

meetings with entire families during daytirne hours. The worker is often

requlred to conduct vislts in the family home. This necessitates an

agreement between the worker and the famÍly to ensure that no

dlsturbances occur during this time. On the other hand, when famllies

meet in the office, the fanily room provides a confortable and relaxed

atnosphere for alI family menbers, includi.ng the young children who are

surrounded by many toys and ganes h¡ith which they nay choose to play.

Familles r¡¡ere seen both in the home and at the office depending on their
particular situation and needs.

IIL The Clients

(a) Selection

Several procedures were utilized to select a client population

sultable for this practicum. It was necessary to have families agree to

meet for at least ten sessions. It was also lmportant to select

familles whose presenting problems indicated a long period of

involvenent, and who requested the service thenselves. It was decided

that voluntary clients r{ou]d best meet the needs of this practicum.

However, before any sel.ection could be made, it was necessary to review

the information that the agency had already received concernlng any of

the possible clients.
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By March 1987, six famllies were selected for counselling on an

intensive basis, of which four had previously been invoìved $rith the

agency. All sÍx famllies had reached a crisis polnt that was disruptive

to the lives of the parents and children alike, resulting in serious

family deterioration. It was at this point that they felt outside

assistance was needed if thelr families were to regaln a stable home

environment. A variety of backgrounds and presenting problens were

present in the sanple.

Throughout this practlcun a total of twenty-five fanjlies were

seen. As stated earlier, services included working with voluntary

families, crisis work, and short-tern involvenent of g to 4 weeks.

Concerns and Íssues ranged from child sexual abuse, physlcal abuse, and

family violence to adoption issues, blended families, runaway teenagers,

and working with single mothers. Often the coutìselling sessions would

involve hone and office vislts, as well as nunerous telephone

conversations dealing with matters of Ímmediate concern.

For many of these families, our service provided an opportunity for

members to discuss issues with r^,hich they were previously unable to

deal . For some, this included negotiatÍng new family rules for their
quickly naturing children, and proquring information concerning services

and resources within their community, For others, it meant intervening

on their behalf with the larger soclal systems such as schoots,

hospitals, the courts, and the police.
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(b) Ðescription of the Client PoDulation

The caseload for this practicum consisted of individuals and

families fron a wlde variety of circumstances. The famil.ies covered

every socio-economic level--the lower, ¡niddle, and upper classes;

consisted of one and two parent families, younger and older parents, as

r,¡e.Il as a wide variety of cultural and ethnic backgrounds. In sone

families, the¡e was a history of abuse, alcoholtsrn, divorce,

unernployment and lnvolvement with child protection services. However,

for other families, this was their first experience with Chitd and

Family Servlces, having had no previously reported family difficulties.

The children involved ranged from the ages of two to seventeen years.

A.l1 of the fanllies resided in the Fort carry and St. Norbert areas.

The six famllies who recelved long-term, intensive involvement had

widely varying demographic characteristics. They nay be categorized as

fol lows ;

1. Li fe

- divorced father in his late 40's with a teenage daughter;

- married couple in their early 30's with a teenage daughter by the

nother;

- divorced nother in her late gO's with 3 teenage sons;

- dlvorced mother ln her late 30's with tr{o adopted teenage

chi I dren ;

- dlvorced nother in her early 40's with a teenage daughter;

- married couple in their late 3O's with a teenage son by the

nother.

2, Economic S ta tus
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- one famlly malntained a comfortable uppe¡-middle class Iifestyle;

- four families were working-class supported by a single wage

earner;

- one famlly maintained a comfortable middle-class ìifestyle.

3. Tvpe of Communitv Life

- all six families llved in the Winnipeg suburbs;

- three faÌnilies owned their own home;

- three families lived in apartments.

4 . Rel lgion

- one family was involved in the Mennonite religion;

- one fanlly attended a Protestant church;

- four families did not attend or practise any religion.

5 . Ethnici tv

All fani.lies were Caucasian, of EngIish, Ukranian, or cerman

origin, and all family members spoke English.

6. Ma¡ital Status

- four couples were divorced and not remarried; this included one

single parent father and three single parent nothers;

- one coupJ.e was renarried; the woman for a second tine, and the

nan for a third time;

- one couple was livlng together.

7. Special C i ¡c uns tances

- violence and abuse were present ln four families;

- alcoholisn $ras present in two families,
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The Counsel I ins Process

(a) Assessment

After each family was selected for this p¡acticum, I called to

arrange suitable neeting times. Due to dfffering work schedules, some

interviewing took place during the day, while others occurred in the

evening, This allowed me the opportunity to encourage the notion of the

value of tine--both the clients' and nine--as an lnitial step toward the

equallzation of the $rorker-client relationship.

?he first session provided ne with the opportunity to begin to

understand and explore the present situation of each family. It was

during this introductory period that I could decide $¡hether or not I

could be of benefit to them. Individuals and famllies were encouraged

to use this same tine to ask questions of myseJf, and to decide whether

or not they could work with me for an extended period of time, Since

these were voluntary clients, I indicated to them that the choice nas

their's as to whether or not they wouìd continue in this working

relationship. Such choice is a component of the feni ni st,/eco logi cal

framework. In reality this choice does not exist at the agency but

never the less each fanily was given the opportunity to decide whether

they wanted this worker.

After this decision was made, each family agreed to r,ro rk together

for at least ten sessions. i further explained that I r^¡ould be using

so,ne assessment forns $rhich would be fllled out early in the counselling

process. Then at the end, tr,ro more forms would follor., r{hich the

families thenselves would be asked to complete. All of the participants

were agreeable to this. Finally at the eltd of the ten sessions, a
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onmutual declslon would be made betÍ¡een the clients and Íìyself , based

issues, concerns, and needs, as to r{hether or not a few follow-up

sessions would be of benefit to the family members.

(b) I ntervent i on

The intervention process was flexible, and was based on the

individual's and the families' needs at each session. Within this

process there were educatlonal, political, supportive and

change-oriented elenents involved. An emphasis always renained on

helping the lndividual to describe his/her ideas, feetlngs, or

behaviour, and on expLorÍng his/he¡ or,rn strengths, It was Ímportant,

for example, not only to recognize a woman's isolation, but also a

family's isol.ation and the need to have someone to talk to. With this

in nind, each lndividual was given ample time tr express him/herself.

It was integral to the process to establish a Ir:lationship of dialogue

which would include nutual. problen*solving, and spontaneity, as well as

openness, enpathy, and equality. Each session r.¿as of one and a half to

two hours in duration depending on the size of each fanlly, During

these counselling periods the va¡ious possibilities of intervening were

discussed, and it was determined vJhether I could continue to work r{'lth

the family or couple, and/or with the individuals involved.

Within the intervention process a problem-solving nodel was

utilized. Thls model rests on the belief that for any indivldual famity

or social systen to work towards a productive change, there is the need

for that system to engage in rational , goal-directed thinking, and to

divlde this cognitive activity into specific stages (Compton and

Galar.ray, 1979), Each stage will involve wo¡k that is aimed at a goal
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determÍned by the worker and the client as being important to the

resolution of the problem. The manner in which this wori proceeds in

each stage wiIl have a direct bearing upon the progress that is made in

each subsequent stage (Compton and GaIaway, 19?9), Within thÍs model,

it is the client who solves the difficulties in hislher own life, and it
is the client n¡ho reaches the necessary decisions in order to make

choices that are deemed appropriate for him/herself. This model is

following a life model of human gro$rth and devel.opment. The worker does

not flnd a cure for the client's troubles, but facilitates the forward

notion of the client, helping him/her to strengthen his/her capacity to

cope more effectively with llfe (Compton and Galaway, l9?9).

The problen-solving çonponent $¡ithin a feminist/ecological

framework follows a Iife model of human growth and development that

considers interaction with the larger social systen, but also redefines

the problem to include the personal and political dimensions of the

clientrs situation. A worker is concerned with the individual, but in

listening to the cllent's problem, the counsellor keeps foremost ln

hls/her mind with r,rhom they are dealing and what the societal rules of

time and space are for that individual . For example, when working wlth

a depressed woman, there is the knowledge that the majority of women ln

western society have been socialized to placate others, to put their own

needs aside, and to put the needs of others, especially men and

children, ahead of their own. There is also the recognition that women

are apt to be discriminated against econonically and instituttonally
(Moreau, 19?9). t{ith this ln mind, a worker is able to view the

clientrs posltion with regard to power within the systen, and this in
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turn helps the servÍce provide¡ not to lay total blame on the individual

for hts/her present situation. Consider the single nother living on

assistance in pub]lc housing, Before she begÍns to express herself, a

social worker operating within this framework would understand that this
wonan is already disadvantaged by social, economic, and political

institutions, by virtue of being just ç{ho she is. It is from this

persÞectlve that a worker begins to focus his,/her attention and efforts

before engaging in a project to change the person.

The problem-solving component within the feminist/ecological

framework begins with the examination of who the client is politiçally.

Consider again the woman on assistance. From said perspective, the

worker is able to understand the treatnent that a client receives

institutionally, based on his,/her particular power posltion h¡ithln the

social , political , and economic structures (Mor{:au, 19?9). The worker

is further able to comprehend the interaction betÍreen the larger

environment and the individual's power position erith respect to the

clientrs thoughts, feelings, and behaviour,

(c) Ternination and Evaluation

Every fanily that was counselled on a long-term basis was able to

fulfill Its commitment to the worklng contract initially agreed upon.

In all cases, each famiìy was able to resolve some of the issues that

first brought them to Child and Fanily Services. Each of the fanlly

menbers was asked to conplete the post-test forms and evaluatÍon

questionnaire, and none objected,
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(d) Assessnent Measures

The paper and pencil measures utilized with these families r,rere for

assessment and evaluation purposes both on a pre- and post-test basis.

Four areas were seen as particuarly important in working with fa¡nilies

within a femlnist,/ecological framework. These incìuded intra-family

functioning and concerns, interaction with larger social systens,

support networks, and isolation. The measures utllized erith the

fami.lies were able to deternine the impact of each area on the

lndividualsr or the famÍIies' well-being,

The first measure used was the ltorrison Center Fanjly Concern Forn

(see AÞpendix A) which is a 24-item problem checklist that records

levels of satisfaction with aspects of the family's functioning and

interaction. The checklist illustrates various levels of satisfaction

in a number of specific areas of concern that h¿rve client utility.

These include the followÍne: 1) the use of physical force, 2)

relationships betr,reen parents, 3) maktng of sensible rules, and 4)

methods of dealing with ,natters concerning sex, alcohol and drugs. Thls

form has been in use for over seven years at the Morrison Center for

Youth and Farnily Service tn Portìand, Oregon. It is brief, simple to

administer and easlly understood by fanily menbers over the age of ten.

The form ¡¿ill show a relatively large range of change, Famtly

members may respond at either end of the scale, pernitting either a very

lo¡r or a very high indicator of satisfaction. An indivtdual has five

categories of response in which to reveal a change in feelings about

hls/her family. This does not present an overwhelming number of

response answers. The 24 items on this forn allow for changes to be
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observed ln some areas, while no change may occur in others.

Furthernore, no generaf satlsfactlon or dlssatisfaction is inferred on

the basis of llnited lnformation.

Currently there are no figures avallable on this formrs

reliability. Thls is a disadvantage that must be weighed agalnst tts
merlts and utility. Bloo¡n and Flscher (1982) have stated that

self-report measures are not any more or less reliable or valld than

nany other types of measurenent. This forn apÞears to have face and

content valÍdlty when consldered tn the context of the

fe¡ninist./ecological franework, and when allowing the client to determine

his/her own level of satlsfactlon with respect to fa¡nily functloning.

It is the individual and the famlly who ¡rlll make this subjectlve

Judgement.

The second neasure utilized was the Supporr Network form (see

Appendix C). lt has been shown that social networks play an inportant

role in oners personal health and welì-being. As outlined in the

literature revlew, networks are shown to have an influence on physical

health, the life cycle, and psychopathology (SaulnÍer and Rowland,

1985). Flndlngs from Saulnler and Rowland (1985) indÍcate that

high-risk Ìnulti-problem famllies tend to have networks that are snaller

than average. A fenlnist,/ecological framer,rork is concerned with a

family's soclal support, and the lmpact a linited net$¡ork has on lts
wel I -belng,

The Support Network form taps the client's network that nost

influences hls/her attltudes, behavÍour, and well-being. This is seen

as the indivldual's "core" network. This approach defines the core
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network as the set of people who are most likely to be sources of a

variety of rewarding interactions, such as discussing a personal

problem, borrowing money, or social recreation. The method is based on

the exchange theory of relations and leads one to believe that people

who are sources of rewarding interactions wÍll be partÍcularly important

in the shaplng of attitudes and behaviours (Saulnier and Rowtand, 19BS).

The Support Network form has face and content validity in that it
seeks to measure and record an lndividual's network size. In this
practicum the measure r,9as not scored - rather it was used to identlfy

areas of strength and weakness with the client.

The Family Inventory of Life Events and Changes or FILE (Mccubbin,

Patterson, and Wilson, 1981) was the third method of assessment (see

Appendix D). It measures those recent and past events of a family which

are assumed to be stressful . The fanily's behaviour is measured in

response to the folloß{1ng: a) sltuational stressors (econonic

conditions, illnesses, b) developnental events (first tine parenthood,

retirenent), and c) transttional stressors (death, divorce, or moving to

a new location). A femlnist,/ecological franework is concerned with

these family life changes, and looks at the sum of normative and

non-normative stressors and intra-family strains (McCubbin and

Patterson, 1982). This may explain rvhy some fa,nilies are nore

vulnerable to stressors and tack the regenerative power to handle their
present situatlon, A family's resources may already be exhausted in

dealing r,¡ith other life changes. Therefore, family menbers may be unable

to make further adjustments when interacttng with thei¡ social

environnent.
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The overall scaLe has internal consistency and reliabllity with a

Cronbach's alpha of ,?2, Validity assessnents of FILE were nade by

correlating the ten scales from FILE r.rith a measure of famlly

functioning, the Family Environment Scales or FES. A comparison between

FILE and FES show FILE to have construct validÍty.

This self-report measure of ?1 items was not scored, but was used

as an indicator of stressors that lmpinged upon fanily well-being,

These areas include intra-fanily straÍns, ma¡ital strains, pregnancy and

child-bearÍng strains, finance and business complications, work-family

transitions, illness, losses, transitions in and out of the hone, and

family legal issues. From a feminist,/ecologfcal framework this

infornation was used to partially assess how a family was able to cope

with its social environment, and in which area they are having the most

difficulty.

Finally, a Consumer Satisfaction Questionnaire (see Appendix E) was

administered to the families at the termination of services. This will

be elaborated upon in the chapter dealing with evaluation of outcone.

AII forms were utilized wlth the six families which received long term

involve¡nent from this agency.
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CHAPTER 4, CASE ILLUSTRATIONS

Introduction

Itly search for a framework that would offer better explanations and

answers to the many problems fanilies faced led me to thls practicum.

At Child and Fanily Services I had the opportunity to work with six

very dlfferent fanllies on a long-term basis in a chitd welfare setting

As dlscussed in Chapter one, a fenlnist,/ecological franework works both

wlthin and beyond the family. All families ltve within a political ,

societal , and economic context and are ln constant interaction with

thelr immediate and larger environment.

In our society famllies are soclafized to belleve that thelr

private struggles belong in the home and are the responslbiltty of each

family nenber. Throughout this practicum the familles I encountered

showed evldence of this sociallzation. They aI.t believed their

difficulties were due to a failing within their own fanily.

A feminist/ecological framework gave me the opportunity to

incorporate many of the practlce prÍnciples of working with fanilies

that were cited 1n the ltterature. The problem solving approach

utilized ?ùith these fanilies revealed slntlar lntra-family strains and

concerns that became the focus of our work. These included:

1, power struggles

2. comrnunfcation pat te rns

3. renegotlating family rul es

4 . fami ly vlolence
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5. sharing feelings (good and bad) and problems wÍth the family.

ln addition aIl fanilies were involved wÍth a larger social system,

which included:

1. school

2. cour t s

3. police

4. employers

In this chapter the process of a feminjst,/ecological framework with

families will be illustrated by four case examples. The themes and

issues that were discussed in the literature wjll be explored and

examined as they pertain to the individuals and families. The

infôrmation I obtained from the assessment measures will be woven into

each account.
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Case Examp I es

Case 1: The R. Family - "Work with a single father

Initial Referral

The Child and Family Service agency received the R. fanily as

clients tß.ro years ago. Their involvement began when Mrs. R. requested

assistance from this office to control the acting out behaviour of her

daughter Kristie. This behaviour included missing school, running from

home, and constantly moving between her divorced parents' houses. Mr.

and Mrs. R, were divorced in 1929 and, since that time, the famity had

seen a number of helping professjonals. Little r,ras gained, however,

from the involvement with these professionals and the family continued

to see their difficulties escalate.

Kristie's current behaviour appeared to Ir,, the result of two

significant events that occurred concurrent.ly jn her life. An older

cousin sexually assaulted Kristie during a summer vacation and it was

duritìg this tine that he¡ parents marriage was undergoing a bitter and

tÌaumat ic breakup.

Since october 1986, Kristie had been ljving with her father but, as

previously mentj.oned, she frequented lìer mother's home as welÌ. This

arrangement had only been sustained because of the close proximity of

Mrs, R.'s home and her continued involvement eJith Kristie, In January

198?, the R. family required fu¡'ther assistance wÍth Kristie. During

the faì1, she had excerred in school and exhibited acceptable behaviour.

However, after receiving a gìowing report card, her attitude and

behaviour began to deteriorate. Following discussions with Kristle it
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became clear that she was afraid of failure in that she felt that she

coufd not continue to perform at such a high level. She had difficutty

in handlÍng any form of success. Kristie was expelled from school as a

result of her unacceptable behaviour.

through the influence of her father, Kristie was enrolled in a new

school program at St. Vjtal Mall in early .tanuary 1982. This program is

designed for children who do not perfotm welt in the regular school

curriculun and requires strict attendance and behaviour ln order to

avoid expulsion. ThÌs expectation again set up Kristie for failur.e.

l¡ithin a few weeks, Kristie was missing school and $¡as asked to leave in

mid-January 198? ,

lllhen my initial contact was made wÍth Mr. R., he was despondent and

ra'ithout hope for Kristie. He was upset by the fact that Mrs. R, would

be absent in Europe for four months and that tìrr: role responsibitity of

parenting would rest on his shoulders. It had otììy been in recent

months that Kristie and he had begun to get along and he was concerned

that the next four months would be very trying for both individuals.

Due to Mrs. R.'s absence and the recent events in Kristieis life,
the R. family appeared to be heading dor4n a path of personal

destruction. Mr. R. and Kristie were refusjng to Live together for the

four nonth period and demanded a solution to their problem. With these

events in mind I met the fanjly seeking immediate tension relief.

9{orki ng Sess ions

Itlhen I first met the R. family, it was apparent that they had been

involved in similar sessions with helping professionals. Att family

members were very comfortable, telaxed, and extrenely open to showing
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anger and hostility towards each other in my presence. Mrs. R. was

schedu.led to leave for Europe in one week and agreed to attend the

initial session. Her eagerness to resolve this problem seened to

trigger "open warfare" between Mr. R. and hjs daughter. They $rere

constantly yellÍng and exchangitìg insu.lts with each other. This

behavjour was causing a great deal of anxiety fo¡ Mrs. R. who wanted to

go to Europe with no erorries or concerns about this situation.

The conjoint interview s¡as an oppo¡tunity to revier,¡ the history of

involvemetìt that the R. family had with Child and Family Services and to

assess theil current needs. Throughout thjs discussion, Mr. and Mr. R.

updated me on the efforts the family made to resolve their difficulties.
They presented themselves as tired, frustrated, anxious. and concerned

Þarents. They wondered aloud what their next course of action should

be. Kristie r,tas quiet and showed no external |lrterest for the najority

of this conversation. On.ly when tlìe conversatir)n was focused on her,

did she wor.k herself iDto a t.age and yelted a1. het parents for giving

the wrong version of t-he story. This intervier.r gave me the ofJportunity

to observe the family's style of communication. I h¡as able to assess

their degree of openness and flexibility as a family in discussing and

handling their problems. It was apparent that thjs rigid and angry

style of communication blocked any movement tor{ards positive change.

Each family nember s¡as very clear about r,Jbat their present needs

were. Mr. R. was tired of the whole situation and wanted Kristie

brought into care. He ç,ranted the vlteight of parental responsibjlity

Iemoved from his shoulders, Mr. R. did not like Kristie's behaviour,

attitude, and djsrespect for authority. He foresaw onìy further
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wi th him.

Kristie, for her part, was adamant that she was not going to live
wlth her father. She fe.lt abandoned by her mother and rejected by her

father. She decided that independent living was the onlV solution to

the problem and that this would allow her to begin forming a

relationship with her parents from a distance.

Mrs. R., during the entire discussion, felt awkward and

uncomfortable because she was departing in one week. 0f primary

importançe to her ¡,¡as the immediate resoÌution of the situation so that

she could leave for Europe without concern for her family.

Intervention activities were quiskl.y geared to finding an immediate

solution to this dilemma. It Í¡as agreed that I would investigate the

option of independent llving for Kristie, while she alìd her father

agreed to explore new approaches to ljving togr,ther.

The majority of our work was spent talking about the differences

that existed between Mr. R. and Kristie. Discussions were primarily

centered around the personality differences betr,reen Mr. R. and Kristie.
Mr. R.rs difficulty in understanding hjs daughter's behaviour was the

result of hls own socialization and the particular societal context in

which he lived. He had treated Kristje in a particular way and

instructed her as to what he considered to be tight and wrong. These

ways refìected Mr. R,,s own ideology and nate¡jal position in society.

The consideration of these factors facilitated the recognition that Mr.

R. r¡,as frustrated and embarrassed Ì{hen interacting on his daughter's

behalf, with larger social systems such as the schools and the police,
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The condition that he found his family to be j.n, was as far from the

ideal as Mr. R, thought possible.

Kr.istie, having been socialized to act in a particular societal

context, found herself unable to fulfill her father's expectations

because of unresolved emotional pains and losses. Kristie's difficulty
in interacting with the larger socjal environment led to her conflict,
defiance, and failure. These difficuÌties in turn, led to the conflict

and hostility experienced by her and her father.

It was important that both Mr. R. and Kristie have a positive

experience with their innediate famjly and larger environments. As

already stated, the direction of the assistance was focused on improving

the living arrangements and the farnily's style of connunication. These

t$ro probÌem areas erere also highlighted by the R. family on the Family

Concern form as the basis for their struggles.

Based on tlìe problem-solving approach, fanriÌy nembers $rere asked to

describe the changes they sought in their farnily. Kristie's denand for

independent Iiving hras rea]Iy a request to be treated as an adult and

allowed the opportunity to share in making famjìy declsions. presently,

Kristie felt that family expectations were constraining and did not

allow for choÍce in her life. Kristie was very open about these

concerns during our sessions which allowed her to let M¡. R. klìow hora,

important it r,¡a s to have a say in her own lifestyle. Mr. R. confessed

to being rigid r.¡ith Kristie, beJ.ieving his decisions were in her best

inte¡est. lt r,¡as at this point that Kristie and Mr. R. began to

acknowJ.edge for the first time how these differences led to conflict in

their Iiving arrangernents. If the next four months r,Jere to be
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successful , Kristie and Mr. R. had to communicate effectlvely and

generate solutions to these differences.

Mr. R. eJas the first to raise his concerns. He felt that for
Kristie to live in his house she must either go to school or work. It
was inportant fo¡ her to be doing somethÍng constructive in her life
because Mr. R. couÌd not accept her living idly in his home. Kristie

was wilting to seek employment but not to return to school this year.

She felt stjgmatized at the high school she attentled and believed her

return e/ould not be looked upon in a favoutable light by her peers. Her

recent lack of success a¡d run-in k,ith school authorlties had left
Kristie alienated from this system. Everyone agreed that the emproyment

environment would offer norc success for Kristie at this point in tine.
Mr. R. was satisfied wÍth this arrangement but expected Kristie to Iook

for employment on a regular basis.

Mr, R.'s second concern was focused on fanily rules. For the last

two years Kristie had ventured to and from home as she pleased. She

often stayed out all night which created many sleepless nights for Mr.

R. and caused a great deal of disruption to his life. These events led

to anger, frustration, concern, and worry. Mr. R. had reached his

breaking point and was ready to let Child and Family Services find a

secure living arrangement for K¡istie. ThÌs was not, however, his

preferred choice, Kristie recognized her fatherrs frustration but was

unable to explain her behaviour. she did not think it r{,as inapproprlate

to stay out all night but she realized it r,Jas important to call her

father. These rea.lities highÌighted re need for family members to show

respect and decency for one ano ìer. Kristie's desire to be treated as
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an adult denanded that she begin showing respect to her father and vlce

versa. It entailed lnforming Mr. R. of her whereabouts and constantly

renegotlatlng fanlly rules when necessary.

For the next few weeks attention was centered on asslsting Kristie

in securing employment. Tirne was spent on resume writfng and developing

interview skills. It was evident throughout this process that Kristie

lacked a great deal of self confidence and self esteen. She dtd not

believe she had any skills to offer an enployen. Kristie's lack of

success in schoo.l had permeated her whole sense of self. f{e talked

about activities she had succeeded in and Jolntly discussed how these

successful activities lndlcated her ability to succeed. Shortly after,

Krlstle found employnent in a focal restaurant.

The majorlty of our working sessions then focused on the R.

fanily's style of comnunication. For the last two years a soclaf

distance was beglnnlng to develop between Kristie and her fathen. This

allenation eventually created a cìosed and rlgid conmunication pattern

that led family members to share thelr positive and negative feeìings

with individuals outside the fanlly. Infornatlon gathered from the

Famlly Concern form indlcated dissatlsfactton in sharlng feelings wtth

the famlly for both Kristle and I{r. R. The R. fanily had dlfftculty

expressing feellngs to each other and were tmpeded by their closed style

of communication.

We began to examine this social distance and the trnplications lt

held for the R. famlly. SociaI distance Ís what can frequently happen

between a parent and child (ageis¡n) and thls wllt limlt the opportunÍty

for each individual to identify with and understand the other, ltr. R.
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and Kristie coul.d see that they r,rere stuck ln this cycle of alienation.

It was apparent that Mr. R. and Kristie did not knáw or understand

one another. They were able to recognize their personal differences

through the anger and hostiJity that they directed towards each other.

It was during these sessions that Kristie and Mr. R. began to express

positive attributes about each other- They had been unable to

communicate kind expressions about each other and these exercises, that

required them to do just that, proved to be very rewarding. Both

individuals r,¿ere often surprised and touched that the other person had

noticed certain qualjtjes in them. these shared feelings were beginning

to break do$rn the barrier between fatlìer and daughter and al.lowing for

new light to be shed on their relationship.

These positive lnteractions allowed us to focus our attention on

how the fanily had handled the anger and hosti tity within this

household. Through our woÌk they realized th¿! the anger, hostility,

and differences they shared was partialty l'esponsible for their rigid

and closed style of communication.

As explainerl, for the last few years, Kristie had been in constant

conflict with her parents and other authot ities. She had learned to

cope in different ways with the oÞpressive forces in her life. These

coping mechanisms included runn.itìg from home and denying any emotional

pain in her life. trlith this discovery e¿e began to explore K¡istje's

reasons for running from home. Mr. R, and Kristie stated that this

usually happened after a family argument. Kristie felt these flghts

occurred when she was not being listened to or getting her own way. Mr.

R. believed his daughter was always Iooking for a fight and refused to
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listen to the opÍnions of others. This episode caused Kristie to

explode and accuse her father of beÍng too rigid, inflexible, and always

defensive.

These disclosures provided the opportunjty to further examine the

differences that existed between Kristie and Mr. R. Kristie stated that

it was always her parents or others (school authorities) who refused to

understand her situation. She believed that if she was living

independently, these misundelstandings would not happen. Kristie had

Learned to cope r,Jith the anger and hostility in her life by blaming her

parents and other authorities for these problems. She believed it was

necessary to protect he|self and to avoid getting close to other people.

At this stage of our work Kristie began to talk about her parents'

marital breakup. She felt betrayed, shattered, and angry by the breakup

of her family and the constant conflict betwer:r¡ her parents. Kristie

changed from being a very happy and caring individual to a distrustfu.l

and distant person. t{e discussed how Kristje used others to meet her

own needs. This often included using her mother and father and having

then to blame if things did not succeed for her.

Over tlìe last few years M¡. R. learned to cope with this anger and

hostility within his family by becoming a calm and controlling

lndividual. Mr, R. explained that he will rarely react with outbursts

of emotion. He will attempt to be logical and rational and base

decisions on his oç{n Iife experience. This often resulted in Mr. R.

not recognizing the feelings and experience that Kristie may have.

Kristie and Mr. R. were able to see how these contradictions in

their o$rn coping mechanisms r¡aintained their differences. Through our
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work the R. family began to exhibit tolerance, ftexibility, and

understanding for each other. The old methods for handiing difficult

situations were soon replaçed by negotiating, compromise, and respect.

On the family's post-intervention Concern Checklist forms, changes

were evident in items that focused on feellngs about the family and

themselves. Specifically, each fanily member had increased their

satisfactÍon in items re.lating to disciptine, making fanily decisions,

and feeling good about their family.

In summary, it can be said that a majority of the R. family's

difficultjes were naintained by their closed and rigid conmunication

style. Throughout this process an emphasis was placed on each

indjvidual being able to express their anger, frustration, hostility,

and grievances. For the fitst time in two years Kristie stayed hone for

four months. In the beginning Kristie and Mr, R. were refusing to live
together, By the time June rolled around their, house was becoming a

settled environment. There was evidence of cal'ing, sensitivity, and

flexibility r,rithin this family structure.

Kristie had presented herself as a distant, overweight, and unhappy

teerìager. The high expectations and continued failures at school

dragged Kristiers self confidence and esteem to an all tirne low. This

resulted in her pur.suing activities which involved drugs, drinking, and

running a¡{ay fron hone. By successfully obtaining a job, Kristie was

able to have a positive experience with her larger social environment.

It was during this tine that Kristie began to lose weight and gain a new

sense of self. This resulted in a change of behaviour and attitude

which gave Kristie the opportunity to view herself in a different light.



The R. family r{ill continue to be tested in Íìany of these

struggles. It is hoped that the sessions provided each fanily member

with an alternative approach in handling these struggles.
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Case 2: The H. Famil.y - "f,lork erith a subsystem,'

Initial Re fe rral

Mrs. Sal.ly H. called our agency i.equesting assistance with her

children. For the past year and a ha]f, problems had surfaced e{ith her

fourteen year old son, Dave. He had become heavily involved in drugs,

stopped attending school, and was arrested a number of times on break

and enter charges.

During this time, Dave's attitude and behaviour changed

dramatically, A few years ago, he excelled in hockey and golf, and was

even scouted by a few junior hockey teams. As Dave became more involved

in drugs, his interest waned in these activities. He had since become

violent and aggressive in his hone, and r,¿as insistent upon determining

the course of his own Ljfe. Sally felt powerJ,,ss, and was beginning to

fear for her own safety.

Sally was a single parent with tr'¡o adopte(l teenage children, Dave

and Joan. Sally sepa|ated from her hrrsband in 19?8 r,Jhen she found out

he was homosexual. In the last two years, Dave discovered this, and

Sally believed that this had caused him a great deal of difficulty.
Mr. H. was still seeing his son on a regular basis.

Sally r,¿as very upset over her present situation, and felt she had

lost the control she needed to manage her home. I contacted Sally by

phone to arrange our first meeting. During the teJ.ephone conversation,

it was apparent that she was very nervous and distaught. Sa]Iy told me

that Dave would not attend this meeting since he felt no family problems

existed. I assured sally that the meeting would be held regardless of

grhether or not Dave chose to attend.
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Working Sess ions

The first meeting r,¡ith the H. fami.ly proved to be úery dlfficult

and abounding h¡tth tension. The children had not been informed that a

social worker had been asked to see the faniìy, and renained totally
uncooperative thtoughout the initial interview. I began this session by

introducing myself, and by summarizing the reasons I believed that a

social worker's assistance was requested. Dave and Joan appeared

puzzl.ed throughout this introduction, and eventuaìly told me they did

not feel that a problem existed in their home. I asked Dave if he would

elaborate on hjs recent difficuìties with hjs school and the legal

system. He explaÍned that he had already moved beyond these incidents,

and that they were no longer causing either himself or the family any

dÍfficulties. Dave also told us that he used drugs regularty, but did

not see this as a problem. I tried to pursue ÌlÌis line of conversation,

but my efforts we¡e constantly being sabotaged by Sally, She made it

clear that this neeting disturbed her, and that it must be terminated

directly.

The children left when the session ended, and this gave ne the

oppot'tunity to speak to Sally in pl'ivate. t{e initÍated discussion

regarding Sally's attempt to interrupt this fanily meeting, It was at

this point that she broke down. She cried and shook throughout the

renainder of our meeting, Sally adnitted how in the last year she had

been losing control of her family. This feelÍng of powerlessness had

caused her to feel confused and lost. She did not know r,rhat to do, and

had no one to whom she could turn for help. During this time, a

distance had deveJoped between Sally and Dave. This was due in part to
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the enotional and psychological abuse inflicted on a regular basis by

Dave. He was constantly shouting and directing vulgar ianguage at his

mother, and she believed that it was only a matter of time before he

would strike her.

As I listened to Sally describe her situation, I tried to convey

feelings to ensure her that I understood. There were few supports in

her life, and this had made her situation alnost unbearable at times.

Thet'e were only a handful of family members and friends to whom SaIly

could turn for help, and for the most part, she sJould not djscuss her

hrorries r^rith them. SalÌy was able to co.l.Iect herself, and we discussed

her need to confront Dave with this subject. There was a great deal of

apprehension on Sa.lly's part Ín continuing with counselling, but she was

t{ill jng to attend one more sessjon.

This second session was marked by the absrrnçe of both Dave and

Joan. Sally explained that both chi.tdren refuse-.d to take part in any

more meetings. This caused her a great deal of anxiety and

embarrassnent. She was completely frustrated, and felt that there was

no hope left for the family. Once again, SaIly broke down and cried. I

tried to reassure her, but this was very difficult since she r¡Jas so

distaught. SaIIy's unresolved per'sonal pain and powerlessness had left

her in a vulnerable position. She r.¡as emotionaìly, physically and

psychologically impeded fron dealing with the situation effectively, and

this had left her unable to cope with her family. Therefore, I

suggested that we select an alternative approach to the family r,¡ork.

It r,¡a s apparent from our first tr,¡o meetings that Sally had

difficulty in taking charge of her family and in dealing with the
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emotional pain this had brought her. Information from the Family

Concern form also indicated Sally,s dissatisfaction vJith agreeing upon

and belng consistent with discipline and making sensible ¡u1es, as well

as with feeling good about the family and herself. f,¡i th this in nind,

it $Jas agreed that we meet separately to work. Sally was pleased with

this alternative suggestion, and felt that by working through some

personal issues she may be better equipped to take charge of herself and

her fanily.

Before beginning with the alternatlve method, it $¡as important to

negotiate work priorities. t¡e decided that our focus would change from

Dave to Sally. Sally felt there sJere nany personal issues $¡hich

contributed to her feelings of powerlessness. She agreed to f,trite them

down in preparation for our next meeting. We agreed to r,Jork together

for eight sessions, and if further work r.ras de!ired by Satly, a referral

woul d be made .

The najor issues Sally brought to out' attention focused on the

following: 1) her inability to deal srith confrontation; 2) the guilt she

felt for not being a good parent; and 3) her neerl to be consistent in

her decision-making. These issues related directly to Sally's poor

self-concept and her inability to comnunicate with herself and others.

For many years, SaIly had been a passive, calm, caring, and giving

person. These positive attributes had been exploited, helping to

naintain her secondary status in the hone. She r,ras unable to esgape

this secondary position. The guilt Sally felt as a parent was based

upon the current troubles plaguing her family. t,le talked about some of

the "myths of nothe¡hood," and the expectatjons women plaçe upon
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themselves because of societyrs directions regarding maternal

instinct--that "r,Jornen are destined to be mothers. " In the last two

years, Sally had been totally responsible for her chiLdren, and she

acknowledged that it is very difficult to be a ,nother, especially a

single-parent srho must rarork full-time outside the home to sustain the

fami 1y ,

It $ras important to help Sally understand that her positive

attributes are traditional and special female strengths. We also

discussed how individuals have taken advantage of this repeatedly, and

how Sally needed to begin to assert he¡ basic human rights, SalIy's

inability to deal ç,rith confrontation raas in fjart the result of being

powerless in he¡ own home, She had learned to cope with the oppressive

forces in society by constantly meeting the needs of others. Sally was

able to recognize that her soft, gentle, and a:..r.eeable nature is a

characteristÍc of one who denies their own povrcr'. Societal rules had

conditioned Sally to be placating, and for Sally this had meant alr.rays

putting others ahead of herself. Saìly was forever doing thÍngs for her

chiÌdren and he¡ new boyfriend, Mr. W., to keep peace r,rithin these

relationships.

The fear existed that these relationships would cease to be if she

were to stop nurturi¡lg them. Discussjons focused on what would happen

if Sally began to assent herself, and she realized that these

relationshlps wouLd not suddenly disintegrate without her assistance.

Such thoughts had never entered Sally's mind before, and she hras

beginning to entertain the possibitity of exploring these new avenues.

For years, Sally had accepted all the blanre and grief in her faÍìily due
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to her or,¿n fear of confrontation and resul.tant por.rerlessness.

It r.¡as lnportant to help Saìly explore how these societal rules had

shaped and controlled her underlying emotions. Fo¡ Sally, many negative

feeli.ngs existed that had helped to damage her self-image, and together

r,re discussed these. Sally explained that she felt ¡otten about herself,

scared of disapp|oval and anger fron others, afraid of taking chances,

and fearful of asserting herse.lf . She felt that the mistakes she had

made throughout her life, such as marrying her first husband, going into

financial debt, and experiencing behavioral difficulties Írith her

children, had assisted in naking her feel very vulnerable. These

feelings contributed to SaIIy's discipline problems with her children,

but she decided that she was no longer willing to suffer any more pain

or loss in these relationships. I pointed out to SaLIy that many

parents feel the sane way she does. No one willlts to be disliked or

regarded as the villaÌn.

Her situation was especially trying becaus¡_' of her position, as a

single mother. lle discussed the importance of her being consistent in

the messages she sent her chiìdren. This r.¡ould alleviate any

incongruencies, as $rell as tlìe anxiety that eras caused by her children

chaìlenging her contradictory messages. By having acknowìedged Sally's

difficult position, she also recognized the need to allow herself to be

less than "perfect."

The same could be said r,rith regard to Sally's relationship r.rith he¡

boyfriend. Important issues needed to be discussed here, but these $rere

continually avoided. She r,¡as at a point where she desperately wanted to

have a special man in her life. Thus far, Mr. tt. had been able to
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fulfill aII of her needs for companionship, sex, and social contact, and

this had nade her extremely happy. We discussed how thé fulfillment of

these needs would become insÍgnificant if Mr. hr. were to continue to

exercise his total dominance over her. These proved to be difficult
issues to discuss with Sally. She had been tryj.ng to ignore and erase

the inequalities that had existed in this relationship fo¡ fear of

Iosing Mr. W,

For Sall.y to achieve the peace and harmony she desired in he¡ life,
it ra,as neCessary to eradicate the negative feelÍngs that had permeated

her being and distorted her self-concept. These emotions had caused

sally to feel powerless in her rerationships with both her chirdren and

Mr. W. Throughout our work, Sally and I rehea¡sed listening and

attending skiÌIs. These were particularly important when relating to
the incongruencies present in Salìy's communicrrt.ion with herself and

others. This work helped untangle the confliclting messages that had

been received and given to others.

Through our individual. sessions, Sally was able to see positive

changes develop in her relationshjps wjth her child¡en and boyfriend.

She expressed her amazement in Dave's ner,J behaviour. He is now erorking

full-time, keeps regular hours, and lìas not been in any more troubfe

r,,tith the law. Dave has also done housework, has brought his mother

breakfast in bed, and has taken his sister to a concert. Sally is norar

able to refuse the children's requests if she sees fit, and is able to

abirle by her own decisions. Finally, she is able to understand that

these significant changes in her family life a¡e really a result of the

t¡ansformations wi thin herself.
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evident on items that focused on discipline, the making of sensible

rules, and feelings about herself. Specifically, Sally increased her

satisfaction $rith regard to items relating to the followÍng: 1) agreeing

and being consÍstent with dissipllne; 2) making family decisions, and O)

seeking help for family problems. The most significant change occurred

for Sally in fee.ling good about herself. She progressed from feeling

frustrated to being satisfied with herself.

In summary, it can be said that using the subsystem approach of

individual r,rork had positive effects on the larger systen. Sally,s poor

self-concept and inability to communicate congruently and consistently

left her in a powerìess position. The indjvidual work hetped Sally take

¡¡¡¡,r¿i, of her situation, enabling lìer not only to act on her own behalf,

but also to become more directly assertive in ¿rlì of her relatlonships.

She is now able to present herself as a strong, caring, giving, and

deci sive i nd i vi dual .



Case 3: The l{. Familv - "Work with a blended familv

Ini.tial Re ferral

Mrs. M. contacted our office concerning the problems she was having

ç^¡ith her teenage daughter, In the past year, fifteen year old Kate's

marks had dropped dramatically, she had broken house rules, and both

parents were suspicious that she nay be involved in drugs. This

behaviour had totally disrupted the home environment, and led to

conflict among all the family members.

For three months, the family s ar,J a counsellor at the Child cuidance

Clinic, These sessions $rere unsuccessful due to Katers refusal to
participate, and to Mr, M.'s domination of all these neetings. The

counsellor explained that Mr. M. r¡ras well-meaning, but wou.l.d continually

speak for Mrs. M. and Kate who is Mr. M.'s stendaughter.

The existence of the M. family could be d,.scribed as being full of

ups and downs, peaks and valleys, rather like riding a roller coaster,

These dramatic itìconsÍstencies in behaviour had a very negative effect

on the family's well-being. It was the latest episode which forced Mrs.

M. to seek outside help. Kate had left home on a Frlday night, and did

not return for five days. During this time, she had been spotted

throughout the city, and was believed to be ,,high,' on drugs. It was

only after the police located her that she returned hone.

Working Ses s i ons

The M. family was very clear as to r¡Jhat problems were disrupting

their homelife. According to both Mr. and Mrs. M., it r,ras Kate,s

current behaviour that was at fault, Both parents experienged
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difficulty in setting appropriate guldelines for a young teenager. They

thought their rules were sensible and fair, but Kate was constantly

testing the Iinits her parents set for her by ignoring her curfew.

Through the use of a Family Concern form, it r¡Jas clarified that

both parents were unhappy in the area reìating to feeling satisfied with

their family. Yet, on the renainder of the checklist both Mr. and Mrs.

M. conveyed feelings of contentnent where the other facets of thejr

family life were concerned.

Throughout our conversation, Mr. M. constantl.y spoke for Mrs. M. I

explained to the family that it was very lmportant for everyone to have

the opportunity to express themselves. There would be ample time for

everybody to air their concerns.

Kate was able to paint a very different picture of her family.

Because her parents were both present, she pt'e:-ented herself lnitially
as very withdrawn and fearful of parental disa¡proval. I explained to

her that these sessions were important for resolving the family's

troubles, and that her contribution was integral to and vital for the

solution of these problems, as well as for the fulfitlnent of her own

unnet needs.

Kate identified her concerns as relating specifically to itens

concerning house rules and partigipation in family fun and recreatÍon,

She felt that the present rules were unreasonabÌy strict, and that this
contributed to her continual running away. Kate also expl.ained hor{ the

family menbers do not participate Ín family activities. Instead, they

all seem to .lead very separate lives.

Before Mrs. M.rs renarriage, Kate used to spend a great deal of
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time with her mother. This had changed dramatically in the last three

years, and both parents agreed that little tine was speñt together. Mr.

M. is the superintendent of their apartment buiiding, and also maintains

a part-time Job. Mrs. M. assj.sts him $¿Íth the cleaning of their
building, leaving them both tittle time for any family life. They were

quite surprised when Kate raised the lack of fanily participation in

recreational activities as her major concern.

It Í¡as apparent that Kate had been labelled the "problem,, in the

famlly, and 1t was equally obvious that this message had been

communicated to her. The couple stated clearly that their narital
relationship was stable, and that the one problematic area in their

otherwise tranquil family life resulted from Rate's constant breaking of

family rules. Kate assumed the role of famÍty scapegoat by successfully

maintaining her function. She would break her curfew and run away fron

home.

An intervention was quickìy deslgned to settle tbis dispute which

involved agreeing upon a new set of house rules. Mr. and Mrs, M. hoped

Kate would be able to follow these rules, thereby reinstating the trust
that had exÌsted between them at one time. For Kate the emergence of a

social worker and a ner., set of rules offered her the opportunity to shed

her label as the family "troublemaker. "

As the work proceeded, inforrnation was procured through the use of

the Family Concern form, the Support Network form, and a genogram. This

information n'as helpful in ajding the M, family in resolving and

expLaining Kate's constant running from home. Her running eventually

led her to the home of refatives in St. Vital , distressing Mr. and Mrs.
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ofM. greatly, as such behaviour was contrary to the doninant ideology

the M. fanily. Mr. and Mrs. M. explained that the mixjng of one's

personal life wÍth one's public life is unacceptable, and that

work-related problems should remain at the jobsite, while famity-related

troubles should be guarded by the privacy of the home. They did not

believe in "washing their dirty linen" in public. The involvement of

Ìelatives r,vas especially difficult for Mrs. M., as it was in her famiìy

that Kate sought solace. The M.'s beÌieved very strongly that the

extended family should remain separate from the nuclear family.

The Support Network form furtheÌ illustrated this belief. The M.'s

extended family included over fifty people, and yet they named only five

individuals as social supports. Only two of these people could be

counted on consistently for assistance in a variety of areas. Both Mr,

and Mrs. M. $¡ere surprised and shocked at thjs small number of reliable

suÞports. they had per.ceived themselves as having a far wider circte of

people to r¡¡hom they could turn. We discussed how these limited supports

b.tocked the exchange of different attitudes, beliefs, and values with

other people. The M. fanily was beginning to see that they lived in a

very closed wor1d. Kate, in fact, was trying desperate_ly to enlarge

this world by running away and getting nore people involved in her

fam i ly.

Further exanination of their network illustrated a lack of personaì

resources. The M. family did not have any neighbours or friends on whom

they could count for help. They associated this problem with their
recent move to this part of the city. hre talked about the importance of

developing new friendships, so they would not be as isolated. With this
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in mind, the family net to discuss the possibility of membershj.p in a

nunber of available clubs and voluntary associations to assist then in

neeting new people.

As our work continued, it was apparent that the M. family,s c.losed

world was a result of Mr. M.'s control and leadership style. He had

access to all of the family's financial resources, as well as to all
available vehicles, as Mrs. M. and Kate did not drive. Also, as

explained ear.[ier, his busy work schedule rimited the famiry in the time

they could spend together pat'ticipating in family activities. These

factors, together wjth Mr. M.'s refusal to allow his wife and

stepdaughter to speak for themselves, resul.ted in the majority of famity

por,Jer resting wjth his position.

hle began to discuss a variety of avenues that might help divide

thjs por¡¡er nore equitably. Mrs. M. was hesitatr,. at first, but then

introduced the possibility of getting her dt,iver's license and a job

outside the home. She also ¡ecognjzed Mr. M.'s dominatjon of the

conversation, and felt this too could change. she admitted that he did

not always express what r,¡as .earry on her mind. t.¡e continued arong this
vein, ç,Jorking toward a more democratic household, and dealing $rith

pertinent issues as they arose.

The distance and difficulty Mrs. M. experienced with her extended

family necessitated the dra$ring of a famiìy genogram. This exercise

proved to be very rewa.ding, as it illuminated a number of issues which

were inportant to this family. The time spent dra$ring the family tree

r,Jas also enjoyed by aÌ1. Mr. and Mrs. M. shared quite a fer¡¡ storÍes

with Kate bringing about laughter, tears, and a new understanding of her
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faml ly her i tage .

During this activity, it became increasingly appar;nt that Kate's

acting out behaviour r¡ras similar to behaviour Iìer mother had exhiblted

during her own adolescence. This involved fai Iing academic subjects,

leaving school r,Jith only a grade nine education, and running from home

I,Jhen she tlas sixteen. Mrs. M. Í,¡as abìe to share with Kate he¡ concerns

¡ega¡ding her daughter,s behaviour as it related to her own past. For

the first tine, Kate began to understand why her mother worried about

her running away and her faiLing glades. It proved important to spend

tine discussing major events in Mrs. M.,s .life, such as her

relationshlps ra¡ith her parents and first husband. Discussion of such

emotionally charged issues of the past s¡as very difficult for Mrs. M.,

and created many feelings of anxiety and tension. Mrs. M. had never

before broached these subjects Írith Kate havinll feared that she would

appear as a failure in her daughter's eyes. Il r^ras during these

sessions that mothet' and daughtr_.r' began to see each other in a different

light. For the first time, Ml.s. M. told Kate about her father and their

divorce, and how the first six months of her life were spent living with

her graudmother.

Mrs. M. also discussed the current conflict she experienced with

her extended famÍly. Her previous failures in life had caused her to

have a poor self-concept. She believed she would be blamed and

criticized by all family members fo¡ her troubles with Kate. This had

led her to exclude the extended family from her personal life.
The M. family sras encouraged to begin to communicate r.¡ith one

another. For the last three years, the family members had been giving a
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variety of conflicting messages to each other. This was t¡ue

particularly where Kate was concerned. The M. family began to

reconsider the manner in erhich they maintained these patterns of

communication with each othe¡. It was discovered that during breakfast

lunch, and supper, Mr. and Mt's. M. discussed the day,s activities
together, h'hile Kate's Þresence went unnotíced. They slowly recognized

that activities in the family wer.e done either separately, or to the

exclusion of their daughter. At this pojnt, it r{as mentioned that Kate

had repeatedly expressed a desi¡e to be more j.nvolved in family matters,

and her parents were quite surprised to find that over the Iast three

years they had subtley excluded her from alI family concerns. Tasks

were quickly designetl to help the family develop activities that would

lead to the socialization of all members, and would concentrate on

sharing and spending time together.

In summary, it can be said that the closerì rarorld of the M. family

h,as at the root of many of the probìems they experjencerl , Their closed

and rigid style of conmunication, their lack of social supports, and

their unrealistic house rules set Kate up to be the family's scapegoat.

This role was successfully maintained for years. vet, through the use

of a genogram, the Family Concern foÌn, and the Support Network forn,

the M. family began to break down old barriers of silence and

misconception.

Our time r.¡as spent productiveÌy in examining the family's ideology

and communÍcation pattern r.¡hich had ultimately resulted in maintaining

their family dysfungtion.

Throughout this period, Kate returned to school and successfully
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conpleted her year. She was able to abide by the new house rules and to

negotiate for herself when differences arose. During this time, Mrs. M.

developed a new sense of seÌf, and began to assert herself in the

family. She found a job outside the home and gave the impression of

being a nuch happier woman. Initialiy, Mr. M. eJas threatened by our

discussion of his leadership and control over the family, and he argued

that this q¡as not related to Kate's running from hone. Through our

shared work, however, we were able to convince Mr. M. that his control

had a negative impact on the entire family. In the final Family Concern

form, each famlly member indicated a substantial increase in

satisfaction relating to themselves, and to thei¡ famity as a whole.
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Case 4: The D. Family - "f{ork with a familv when there is a history of
vio l ence "

initial Re fer ra I

For the majority of the Ð. famjly,s life, alcoholism and family

violence had plagued their tine together. The physicat abuse of Mrs. D.

and her children would occur after bouts of drinking by Mr. D. His

indiscriminant attacks were violent, aggressive, and r,ritnessed by all
family members. For fifteen yea|s this home was also permeated wjth

constant yelling, screaming, swearing, and hitting betr,Jeen the siblings

and parents.

Mr. and Mrs. D. were separated in 19?9 and this was rvhen our agency

became involved with their family. This involvement had always focused

on the children's behaviour wjthin the hone and outside the family.

Their behaviour within the famity Ínvoìved yeì ) ing, hitting, swearing,

and consistently breaking house rules. Their ìrohaviour outsíde the

family involved school difficuÌties, stealing, and fighting within the

conmunity. These troubles were compounded by Mrs. D.'s attempt to

secure a new lifestyle. Initially she was forced to seek social

assistance and live in subsidjzed housing. These events caused Mrs. D.

and her sons to feer stigmatized and Ìsorated from famiry and friends.

It was in March of this year that Mrs. D. once again contacted our

office. She was having problems with her 14 year old son Kelly, who had

been a discipline problem for a number of years. Kelly was doing poorly

in schoo.L, breaking his curfew, lying, and stealing. Mrs. D. sras very

concerned and was afraid of what she mieht do to hin if the problens

persisted. Mrs. D. and her chiìdren had _lived Ín an environment which
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promoted violence and aggressiveness. Over the years they had learned

few ski.lls for coping in stressful situations wjthin the home and

outside the family. A number of professionaÌs had been involved with

this family and it r,¿as r{ith this knowledge that I directed my efforts to

focus clearly on their present situation. Living with Mrs. D. were her

sons , Jack, 20, Pat, 19, and Kel ly, 14 .

Working Sessions

The D. family presented themselves as being very needy and having

nany issues to be resolved. Upon entering the home I was met by Mts. D.

and her three sons and was immediately overwhelmed by everyone talking

to me at once. lt r^¡as very important for each son to tell me about

himself and how he thought he was seen in the family. I explained to

them that every family member at each session i{ouÌd get ample time to

talk. I nol:ed that it Í¡as important that when someone was talking there

would be no interruptions. By the end of our sessions each individual

was able to respect this rule.

As was stated earlier, many issues pervaded this home. Mrs. D.'s

recent struggles sJith KelIy were just the presenting problem. She

explained that his difficulties in school, lying, and stealing had

escalated in the last nonth. I asked if any other behaviours had

increased during this time and all family membe¡s replied. Mrs. D. told

ne that whenever there was an increase in tension or stress r,Jith one

chi.ld, there sras then an outburst of negative activity within the entire

family. For this family their coping me¿hanisms involved yetting,

hitting, and swearing between family members. The dominant ideology of

the D, family was rugged individualisn. They learned to survive by
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taking care of themselves. When problems would appear it was ,,every

person for thenselves." They told me that these sessions were the only

times they sat doe{n and participated in a family activity,
At this point I asked all farnily members if they could write down

what they believed to be problematic in their home. This gave each

individual the feeling that their opinion !¡as worthwhile. The

similarities were quite |emarkable between all foun family membeÌs.

Each member identjfied the yelling, striking out, swearing, and lack of

communication betr,¿een the brothe¡s and their mother as being the major

source of troubìe. They all had different reasons for not r,Janting to be

around the other person. This included being compared to their father,

being jealous of their older brother's material possessions, or the

frustfation of feeling taken advantage of in their own home. They alt
stated that these issues had never been discussed before. This

discussion was emotiona.l with each family menìl),ir feeling very defensive.

They did not want to be labelled as the "problem. " Throughout these

sessÍons emotions ran very high. The D. famiÌy ra,as ricldled with pain

from the emotional and physicaì abuse they had al1 endu¡ed. There would

be nany times that ej.ther the boys or their mother wouÌd be in tears

while explainìng a pa|ticular event jn their life. I viewed their

crying in front of nìe as an indication of the trust they had in ne.

It was agreed that our work together r,¡oul d continue in expÌoring

aspects of violence that existed in this family. Everyone agreed this
Í,¡as a problem but did not understand why it happened and still exjsted.

Information from the Family Concern form also indicated that each

individual was dissatisfied with the item that rerated to being positive
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and saying nice things to each other. it was hoped that this aspect of

family functioning could change.

The family had many questions about the violence and alcoholism

that existed in their hone. The boys wondered why their father hit them

and why their mother stayed with him for so long. The two younger boys

wondered if the abuse was their mother,s fault. Mrs. D. described

herself as being eJeak and incompetent and felt partially responsible ror

the violence she and the boys had to live with. It sras evident that the

D. fanily had internalized many of our societal myths that concern

fami 1y violence.

As a family we discussed physical abuse. I gave then information

about the types of men h,ho batLer, the cycle of violence, and the

messages women and children receive flom society about abuse. I
explained that this behaviour has been learned l-hrough the socialization

aspect of violent behaviour and talked about tlìe historical roots of

women's oppression. We also discussed how aIl people get angry at times

but we have choices as to how this emotjon may be expressed. I pointed

out to ¡v{rs. D. and the boys that the physical abuse was not their fault.
They did not provoke or deserve thjs treatment. The responsibility for
this violence belonged to their father, Mr. D. Mrs. D. and Jack

welconed this infol'nation and suppo.t and were beginning to view their
situation differently. Kel1y and pat were still confused about this
issue and continued to question their part in this activity. I realized

at this time a genogram e/ould be a helpful tool to illustrate to the

fanily that violence has been a learned behaviour. Through previous

cotìversation Mrs, D. had hinted at vioìence occurring with other family
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members.

The genogram was a new e¿ay for the D. family to view themselves.

It allowed us to di.scuss emotional issues in a creative, fun, and safe

atmosphefe. Each nember had stories to tell about a favourite aunt,

uncle, or cousin. Thjs process ptoved to be both rewarding and

emotionally taxing. Many family secrets were revealed by Mrs. D. and at

times this proved to be very stressful. It was important during these

times to stop our work and talk about their feelings. Through the

genogram the D. family began to see how their family repeated past

behaviours. In both parent's families there was a history of abuse and

alcoholisn. This approach hetped the famiry understand both the current

and hÍstorical co¡ìtext of violence within their home. These discussions

enabled Mrs. D. and her sons to view their violence as a product of

their socialization and as a pattern they couJrì choose to interrupt. At

the end of these sessions I .left articles for ihe boys that erere

concerned with adr¡lt chitdren of alcoholics. lt was hoped that these

articles would assist the boys j.n understanding their ora¡n particul.a|

situation.

Another rnajor element that prevaded our sessjons was the D.

familyrs anger. Mrs. D. and her sons had continually yelled, screamed,

and hit each other. This negatjve reaction to anger had not aìlowed any

individual to feer hurt or sad. pamiry members had previousry indicated

that their frustration and irritation with each other srourd cause them

to verbally explode. Each individual was afraid that this explosÍon

would eventually lead them to continually hit and harn one another. It
was apparent they a]l had a great deat of anger raging r,¿ithin them. I
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helped aII of them express some of these hostire feelings and *e began

to devise plans that would assist in curtailing these negative

reactions. This included time outs when discussions becane heated and

helping them recognize $Jhat situations created stress.

This r'rork helped the D. family recognize their vurnerabi.Iities and

begin to learn new ways of hehavìng that wouìd enhance thein personal

lives and relationships within the famiÌy. Each individual eventually

had the oppor'l.u'ity to share hith one another a positive attribute they

saf" in that person. This was a very rewaÌding experience for everyone

involved and eventuaìly led the D. family to pa¡ticipate in their first
family activity. The family spent the evening together planning Kellyis
graduation from grade nine. They all expressed anazement that the

entit'e evening passed without a negatÌve word said.

In summary, it can be sajd that a majorit! of our work $Jas spent on

helping the D. family understand their currerì1. riifficulties in a new

way. We were able to track family probJems through space and time and

this allowed the D. family to see their problems in the larger picture

both currently and historically. Thesc educational sessions eventually

led the family to working on their pain and anger. I felt for the first
tine a start was nade with the D. family. Their new argareness will
assist them in not feeling as isolated and stigmatized in a world of

vioIence.
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CHAPTER 5. EVALUATION

I. Introduct i on

As stated in earlier chapters, this practicum was designed to help

me search for a framework that would offer better explanations and

ansr,¡ers to the daily problems I encountered in the child welfare field.
The femlnist/ecologlcal framework was utÍllzed as the basis for my work

with fanilies and the extent to which this approach was abfe to fulfill

these objectives may be evaluated agalnst certain crlteria.

II. Evaluation of outcone

The evaluatlon procedures selected fo¡ this practicum involved two

najo¡ strategies;

1. Examination of changes in clients' satisfaction with famlly

functioning (on the basis of pre- and post-lntervention scores on the

Famlly Concern form).

2, Exaninatlon of clients' reported improvenents in thelr problen

areas, and reported satfsfaction wtth the servlces recelved at Child and

Family Services. This lnformation was reflected in responses to the

feedback form admlnistered upon termlnation of our work.

Each of these ls considered below:

(a) Evaluatlon on the Basis of Pre- and Post-Inte¡vêntiôh snôrae ôn

the Fanllv Concern Form

All six famllies r,Jho neceived counselling completed both pne- and

post-interventlon concern forms. Results for the farnilies who conpleted
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both before and after self-reports indicate increased satisfaction in

some areas of famity functioning, decreased satisfaction in other areas.

but an overall increase in satisfaction for every menber of every family

(see Appendix B).

More specifically, in Family A, across-the-board Íncreases (i.e. ,

in every member) were reported in relation to item 4 (listening and

understanding), item 5 (being patient or calm wjth others), item ?

(being positive, saying nice things about others), item 16 (deciding,

agreeing upon discipline), iten 19 (making inclividual decisions), item

20 (making family decisions), and item 23 (feeling good about our

family). Acro s s - the-board decreases in satisfaction r,Jere reported in

item 12 (taking on responslbilities) and item 15 (proper use of alcohol,

drugs). 0n some items, one person reported increased satisfaction where

another reported a decrease or rto change.

In Family B, the only member (Mrs. H. ) reporting indicated

increased satÍsfaction in several areas of family functioning, These

included item 4 (listenjng and understanding), item S (being patient or

calm with others), item 10 (making sensible rules), item 11 (being able

to discuss what is right and wrong), item 1? (being consistent with

discipline), item 19 (making individual decisions), item 2g (feeling

good about ou¡ family), and item 24 (feeling good about myself). No

decreases in satisfaction were reported on any items.

In Famiìy C, the three members reported increased satisfaction with

item 4 (listening and understanding) , item 5 (being patient or calrn with

others), and item 23 (feeling good about our fanìly). There r,¿ere no

across-tlìe-board decreases in satisfaction reported in any items,
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although two members reported some individual decreases.

In Family D, the four members reporting indicated increased

satisfactlon r.¡ith item 1 (showing good feelings, joy, happiness,

pleasure, etc. ), iten ? (being positive, saying nice things about each

other), item I (knowing what behavlour to expect at different ages),

item 10 (making sensible rules), item 16 (deciding, agreeing upon

disc.ipline), and item 23 (feeling good about our family). There t{ere no

across-the-board decreases in satisfaction in family functioning. For

some items, one family member wouLd report increased satisfaction while

another would report a decrease or no change.

In Fami Iy E, both members reported increased satisfaction in

sever.al areas of functioning, including item 2 (sharing feetings like

anger, sadness, hurt, etc.), item 3 (sharing problems with the family),

item 5 (being patient or ca.lm srith others), itr,n ? (being positive,

saying nice things about each other), item 8 (knowing what behaviour to

expect at different ages), item 10 (making sensible rules), iten 16

(deciding, ag|eeing upon discipline), item 23 (feeling good about our

family) and iten 24 (feeling good about myself). Each individual

reported a decrease in satisfaction in a few areas.

In Family F, the three members reporting indjcated lncreased

satisfaction with item 1 (showÍng good feelings, joy, happiness,

pleasure, etc.), item 6 (shor{ing care and concern), item 1O (making

sensible rules), item 11 (being able to discuss ç{hat is right and

wrong), item 16 (decirling, agreejng upon dissipline), item 1g

(participation in family fun and recreation), item 23 (feeling good

about our family), and ltem 24 (feeling good about nyse.lf ). There were
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didno areas in which they all reported a deqrease, although each member

report sone individual decreases.

In all the famili.es, areas of increased satisfaction included items

which were the focus of our h,ork and items which were not. The sane nay

be said for a¡eas of decreased satisfaction which incruded items that

r,¡ere the focus of our r,¡ork and items which were not. ThÍs may be

expected when one part of the family system begius to change. These

changes have an effect on the larger system and de,nand its
reorganization. For some families our discussion of individual

decreases in satisfaction revea.led that our work had sti,nulated

awareness of othe¡ problem areas within the family system. This

included some family members beginning to recognize that other probìems

within their family, such as abuse and alcoholism, contributed to their
difficulties. They reported a decrease in sat,sfaction because of their
desil'e to be more realistic concerning these il_ems. In aIl these

situations, a reported decrease Í¡as seen as positive change.

ovet'all, the results of the Famity Concern form were positive.

satisfaction with family functioning as reÞorted on the forn utilized
did generally increase, In particular, in aIl families there was

increased satisfaction in item 4 (listening and understanding), item S

(being patient or calm with others) and item 23 (feeìing good about our

family) , These specific changes in family functioning wiìl assist all
members in their future efforts at resolving famiÌy difficulties.

The case study desjgn of this practicum did not permjt firm

conclusions to be made regarding the changes that occurred in family

functioning. This is due to the lack of a standardized treatnent
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framework with famÍlies in chlld welfare and the fact that a control

group of families was not used. Many factors may have had a significant

impact on the changes families reported. These includer

1. history

2. testing (reactivity - because as a self report it 1s an

obtrusive measure )

3. maturation (Bloom and Fjscher, 1992).

The objective of my work was to assist individuaÌs and families in

coping with their djfficulties. It could be said that maturation dÍd

influence the outcome of our work ç{hich was based on the

feninist/ecological framework. lt is hoped that the increases in

satisfaction were a ¡esult of tlìe intervention and the clientsr abiiity

to vier,r their problems $Jithin a different context.

(b) Evaluation on the Basis of Clients, R1sÞonses to the Feedback

Forn

As stated in Chapter Three, the final stage of intervention

included the administration of a child and Family Service feedback form.

This form gave all family members the opportunity to evaluate the

overall l¡enefits of the service they received. pursuant to this, the

forn was used to evaluate the client's satisfaction with their worker as

well as to obtain feedback on the usefulness of re Child and Family

Se¡vi ce Agency .

In vÍew of the fact that these feeclback forms can be subJect to

biases such as the desire to pl.ease the r^/otker, family members were

encouraged to be houest, open, and accurate in their ans9¿ers. The form

included nine questions (see Appendix E). Upon completion of thjs form
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clients were encouraged to elaborate further on the service they

received. Fifteen individuals from six fani.lies completed the form.

Responses to these questions may be summarized as follows:

1. Hor,9 nuch change have you noticed in the problen areas that you

worked on at ChiId and Family Services?

Related to this, ten clients reported that the problem areas had

changed for the "better" since coming to Child and Family Services.

Thjs contrasted wjth five individuats who felt things had becone

"much better. "

2. If you noticed improvenent, hor,J much would you guess was due to the

services you received at Child and Family Services (as opposed to

help fron friends, church, physician, self-hejp, etc. )?

Five individuals indicated "almost alt,, the improvement in their

family was due to the service they receiv|d at Child and Fanily

Services; eight indicated "more than half"; one indlcated ',about

half"; and one indicated "less than half."

3. If implovements occurred in your family since you came to ChiId and

Fanily Services, how confident are you that they wjll last?

0f the fifteen individuals who were seen three were ,,very

confident" that the inprovements made in their family wc¡uld last;

ten individuals indÍcated they were "confident,'; and two

individuals felt "in between" as to whether their family could

mainta.in these inprovements, These two in<lividuals explained that

they had never seen inprovenents last in their fanily. This led

them to feel app|ehensive about the future success of their

family's struggl es.
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4. How satisfied have you been with your worker?

Twelve individuals indicated that they were ,,very satisfied,. h,ith

ilìeir worker and three indicated they wel,e ,,satÍsf ied.,, Of the

twelve individuals r¡Jho cjrcled "very satisfied,,, all offered

additional comments, sone of erhich included:

- "These meetings R'ere the onry time my father and I courd sit down

and talk jn a peacefuL manner.,,

- "l started to become aware of my feelings for the first tine in
rny Ìife,"

- "It was herpfur to tark to someone about your Þrobrems other than

your family aud close friends.,'

- "...these Wednesday nights are the only time we sat down as a

fami ly. It is specia_t.,,

5. How satisfied were yorì with the number of sessjons iu your therapy

servi ces?

Twelve individuats indicated that the nunber of sessions for
courìseìling shourd be "the same" and three indicated there should

have been "nore,' sess i ons .

6. [{ere you able to get in touch with your worker when you needed to

speak to hin/her?

Ten individuals indicated that they could get in touch rr,i th their
r,rorket "most,' of the time, r,rhile five individuals reported that
they could "always" get in touch with their worker.

7. If you are a parent, how much change have you noticed in you|

parentlng skills since coming to Child ancl Fanily Servlces?

0f the eight parents r'ho ansr,Jered Question seven, si.x indicated
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that their parenting skills had changed for the ,,better,, since

coming to Chiìd and Family Services, while two parents said their
skills were "nuch better. ,'

8. would you recommend child and Faniry services to other famiries if
they had problems similar to those çvhich brought you to ChiId and

Fami ly Se rvi ces ?

AII fifteen individuars said they wourd recomnend chird and Famiry

services to other famiries if they we.e having problems simirar to
those whicb brought them to this agency. Additional comments

included:

- ". . .most definitety"

- " ç,ri tho ut a question,'

- "At first I did not know $rhat to expect. but now I would tell
others about the help r,Je received.,,

f. if difficult problens were to occur or reoccur in your family,

would you: recontact child and family services, contact another

menta.l health agency, deal with the problem yourselves, give up or

ignore the problem, or other?

All fifteen individuals indicated that if difficult problens were

to occur or reoccur they r.rould tecontact ChiId and Family services.

In general, all clients indicated on the feedback forn that thev

were pleased with the service they l'eceived. Thls suggests that they

consjdered our wor.k to be valuable to thelr families. Specifically, the

intervention was viewed as timely for all family members. Both parents

and children e¿ere at crossroads in their reìationships and these

sessions proved to be vely helpful. All individuals felt their plobtems
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changed for the better due to the opportunity to openly express their
troubles, difficulties, and anxieties in a safe and controlled

environment. In particular, all parents indicated that their parenting

skills improved during the time we worked together. This is significant
considering the state most families r,Jere in when we initiatly agreed to

these sessions. Finalìy, all clients spent time during the last session

to express their gratitude and satisfaction hrith the service delivered.

This is especially satisfying when one considers that this service was

being delivered by a child welfare agency.
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Summary and Conclusion

The child welfare field is in a state of transjtion. It has always

held a phÍlosophical concern for the family and chi1d, but in practice

it has placed its emphasis on the child. Over the years there has been

an effort to move away from an approach that defines the problem, and

theÌefore, its resoìution, as residing in the individual . Agencies are

now fogusing on the family unit, and the menbers within that unit. New

goa.ls and services are being developed and provided that will help

strengthen and support aII families lvithin our society.

it is the position of thjs author that a feninist/ecologicaì

approaqh can be a useful framewo¡k for a social worker in child welfare

to apply r^'ith families. Not only does this approach address the needs

of all individuals in tlìe family, but it also a-llows for the family to

be viewed in their environmental context. Thjs framework requires that

hunan behaviour be understood within the conterit in $rhich it takes

place. 0ur attention is focused on the transactions bet¡,een individuals

and their specific social, political , aÌìd economic situation. By

locating the probìem within the transactional field between the

individual and his/her environment, probl.em Ìesolution is focused on

change r,¡ithin and between the pe|son and environnent.

In addition, this frame$rork is concerned with power--both pe¡sonal

and political. A key assessment question wjthjn this approach is the

relationship bet!9een a client's "persona.l,' problems, the dominant

ideology and the naterial conditions in whjch a client lives due to

his/her objective place in our society. The approach also flags as high

risk those groups in society (i.e., women, children, and the aged) who
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may experience psychological damage because they are victims of the

dominant ideology that supÞorts, maintains, and tegitimizes our present

unequal social order.

The themes described in the four case i.llustrations represent the

many issues a worker nay face in the child welfare field. The

inportance of relationships is evident in these themes, as is the need

to develop a better sense of se.If . These various themes were the result

of a number of presenting problems in each fanily. These included

family violence, alcoholism, school diffÍcuÌties, and gender issues.

Thr: feminjst/ecoìogical framework allowed this worker to have a

fuì1er conceptualization of the social problems that existed in these

famjlies. This led to a reformulation of our goals and objectives. I

was able to ç{iden the traditionaì a¡ena of help and expand my approach

as a djrect sc¡cial servjce practitioner. The service provided ranged

from meetings with individuals and with entire families, to a

family-conmunity focus. Throughout these sessions families were made

awa|e of the impact of our social, economic, and political systems which

impinged upon their behaviour and family life. ft is this body of

ideas, beliefs, and myths which conditloned most of the familíes to go

along with their own oppression.

Counselling within a feninist/ecological ft'amework helped families

begin to vier,¡ themselves and their situation through a different lens.

Individuals were able to express a variety of emotions and feelings and

this led to theit ne$r sense of self. The families I saFr rarere then able

to realize that their personal difficultÍes had arisen for legitimate

reasons. They began to reaìize that these problems were not just ',intra
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family troubles" and began to understand themselves in relation to their

societal context.

A feminist/ecologjcal approach is a framework that offers a means

to work with ra'omen, men, and children in a fair, just, and equitable

manner. Specifically, it provides a focus on the farnily and gender

issues and a necognition of the intpact of social, economic, political ,

and cultural factors which impinge upon every family,s adaptive

qualities.
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Personal Comments

This practtcum was an opportunity to develop a framework that would

offer me better exp.lanatlon and answers ln my work wlth indlviduals and

fanilies in child welfare and it presented nany challenges ln that

regard. A femlnist,/ecological franework is ideally suited to the

multi-faceted nature of the client population in chitd ¡.¡elfare. It
allows me to expand my repertoire of intervention techniques and skills

to a wider lens when working with fanilies. It a.lso included focusing

on areas that were particularly lmportant to r.{omen, men, and children,

such as vlolence ln fanilies, motherwork, and power struggles between

faml Iy nembers .

Specifically, I learned new $rays of working and conmunicating with

individuals and fanilÍes. This included uslng genograms, econaps, and

working with subsystems ln the fami.ly. It allowed me to galn a new

confidence ln my counselling skllls and realize that I am capable of

r¡rorkfng with nost wonen, nen, and children, and that I am able to follow

through the various phases of assessment, intervention, terrnÍnatlon, and

evaluation.

I learned to deal more effectlvely with troubled teenagens and

their families. A majorlty of my tlme would be spent negotiatlng

settlenents on fanily differences and dealing with power struggles

between parents and their children.

My crisis intervention skills which I already possessed were

continually put to test and refined throughout this practicun. In

panticular, I became more confortabte with crises and learned to

appreciate then as an opportunity to assess and intervene with famllles

at various points of entry.
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Flnally, the evaluation component of the practicum presented the

opportunity to observe the usefulness of assessnent and outcome

Íìeasures. The Famlly Concern Form and Support Network Form were

especla.lly lmportant as assessment instrunents. They asslsted in

focusing on the client's speclfic needs, wants and desires.

This practicum would also bring its frustrations. I soon realized

that the long term, intenslve work wlth farìilies was limited to my

practlcum. In reality, workers at Chiìd and Famlly Services South are

faced wlth large caseloads, with the maJority of their intervention

befng short tern and crisis oriented. If there is to be a connitnent to

famllles, Child and Famlly Services nust begin to develop a family

treatnent unit. It is only then that this comnunity agency wlll be abte

to meet the special needs and concerns of all the indlviduals and

families lt serves. Workers will then be able to help prevent and

resolve family pnoblens.

overall, the practicum was an excellent opportunity to develop a

franer,¡ork for individuals and fanilies tn chttd welfare. I ]earned to

be more flexible, self aware and creatlve, and this has proved to be

very rewardlng as a professional sociaL worker.
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APPENDIX A

THE MORRISON CENTER FAMILY CONCIìRN FORM
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APPENDIX B

DIFFERENCES BETWEEN PRE_ AND POST_ INTERVENT ION SCORES

ON THE FA¡{ILY CONCERN FORM - FOR lHE SIX FA.IiIILIES TO

WHOM IT WAS ADMINI STEREI)
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THE SUPPORT NETWORK FORM
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APPENDIX D

FA}ÍILY INVENTORY OF LIFE EVENTS AND CHANGES
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27,
28.

lfcnt on vcllrr¡.
Changc ln condl tt on3 (ccononlc
, polltlcà1, yêrthcr ) yhlch
hurt¡ th! làrñl ¡tr bu¡lnrrr.

29. Change ln AgrlculÈur! H!rtêtStocl Hôrlct, or L!nd Vrluerehlch hurtr t¡nlly lnvr!tr¡Ênor I ncoíic.
30. 

^ 
rnrnbÊr ¡t¡rttð ¡ n:r

bu¡ lne¡¡.
31. Purchrreal or bul¡t ¡ hone.
32. 

^ 
ner¡brr purchatclt a'c¡r orothcr nrJor ltlre.

33. lncrearlng t lnrnc l!l dcbtr
duc to ovca-urè o¡ crèdlt

34. lncr!À!r ¡trrln on f¡ntlyirrion.y " lor ned t cr lrl<t c n ti IaxPenlc¡.
35. lncrr!red !tràln on t.nlltt

"rnonÊy. for lood, c l othl nianêrgy, honê ct rr.

d

l-

NG

I

.d

h

t,
¡
nt¡

Hôpp.nêd lnthÈ l! ¡t ¡rG r r.
Hô ppèncd
Forc thÀn rycàr rgo.

_Yc ¡ _No

_Yc r _No

_Y! ¡ _No

_lr ¡ :ìto

_ï. t _.,jNo

_Y!a _--.lNo

^t 
Ns

_YC ! _No

_Yat _Ho

_Yc r _Ng
_lcr _No

_Y3r _JTo

-lGa 
_Ho

-l3r 
_No

_l!t _No

_Y"¡ _No
_lc r _No

_Yr¡ _No

_Ic r _No

_lc¡ _No
_f rr _No

-rcr 
-lxo

-lcr 
_No

_lCr _No

_lêr JNo

_I!¡ _No
'_Icr _No

_lcr _Ng

_Irt _No

_lcr _No



36. lncrrârcll !trrln on l¡nl¡yinoncy" for chlld(¡¡n)r¡ -
?ducr t I on.

37. Dclry tn recel vlng chl ld
¡upport ot .llrnon¡r DlynÊnta.

V. IIORK-TÀHI LY TMNS¡T¡ONS SîRAINI

tE. A nêrnbêr changcô !o ¡ nar
Job or €rrGrr.

t9. À mer¡ber lort or qutt ¡ Job.
aO.'À menbêr rêttrrat trord rort.
a1. A ncmbêr t!¡rtrit:or r!turñldto roa¡.
l2¡ A ncnber ¡toÞprt Yortlnc los

cx tcndcd Þêrlod (a.9., ¡.ldolf, ¡Èâva ot rbrenc!, ¡trl¡!l
43. Dccr.rr" lñ 3rtlrttstlon rtth

Job or crrGar.
al. À r¡enbèr h¡d lncrc¡¡ed dtttt-

c ul t¡r tlth Dêoplr .È rorl.
15. A ncnbcr vlt promotldl rt ror¡or g¡vên rnor. rG spon r I bl I t I c ¡.
a6. flmlly ñovÊd to r n:r hon:,/

rÞrrtrôcnÈ.

a7. À chtld/¡¿lolcacrnt ch¡ngrltto ¡ nrY tchoo¡.
a8. PrrÊnt,/lpourr bèc.nr rr r t ou3ltl¡¡ or lnJur.d.

49. Chtlit bec!rfi.."rtoutlt l¡¡ot lnJurèil.
50. Ctorc rè¡¡!tvG or t¡lrndl ot

ùhc t.nl¡t brcrrnÊ tarlout¡t t¡
51. À nembcr becarne phytlcrllt

dl râbllil or chronlcrlly lll.
62. lncrG!!Êd dllttlcultt ln n¡n¡-gln9. chronlcrl¡r l¡¡ o!di!¡blèd 

'l!rDb.r. 
-

63. lle¡nbrr or clo!è r.lttlv! r¡a
connl ttrd !o rn lnrÈltut¡onor nuralng honr.

54. I ncrêr!è¿l rÊ3pon!lbl¡ltt toprovldê dtrÊct c!rr or atn¡nc
hêlÞ to ¡poule¡r D. r.nt ( r, .

55. l¡prrlGnc!i! ðlttlcult¡' lnlor Brtt!lrctory chll,ð errr.

N5

)

I

HêpDCnèd lnthâ ¡àa! I'rrr.
_IÊ. _Fo

_Iè. JIo

Hrpp!n"d
,lnorr thr ñyG¡r ¡go.

I

_Yc a _No

_l!t Jxo

-let 
_No

_Yra _No

_Iê! _ìlo

_tèr _No

' _l!t _No

_lsr _No

_lrr _No

_l!r _No

_13! _No

_ïea _No

_lea 
-No_Yca _Jo

_lca _No

_lc a _No

_lÊ¡ _Ì¡o

_Yc¡ _No

:-l! a _No

_lr¡ _No

--f .r 
-No

_Y!r _No

_1.3 Jìto

_Yra _No

_lrt _llo

_la3 _No

_lar _No

¡ 
-lÈr 

--Io

_1.. _No

_l.a _No

_tÊ. JNo

_l!r _No

fêr llô

llr No

-l.t 
_No

:tra _No



vt t. LossES

86. r parent,Zagouee dttd.
87. A chlld nenbcr dlrô.
58. Dcrth ol hurbrni!rr or yltrrr

Dô¡Ènt or closê rÈ¡rttvr.
59. c¡o3c lr¡"nd ot thc trnìt¡,

at I cð.
60. lt¡rrlcd ton or'drughtrr y¡¡lÊprrttcd or d I vorõ êd.
61 . A ncnber ibrolc uÞi I rÊlât-¡onshlp rlth ¡ c¡ö!ê ¡rlcÃ0.
V¡¡ TRANS¡T¡ONS i¡N AND OUTI

62. A nìèrnbèr va¡ n¡rrlrd.
6¡. Yôu¡rg .du¡t $ênbcr l!tt ho,¡Ê
61. A-young .dlult,nênìbèr bè9rn

:3ii;l;rÍ:' po!È hieh 3éhoor

65. 
^ 

riìènbÊr novÊa! brch homa ornêv pcrlon rnovcd lnto thÊ h

66. À p¡r"n!/Bpou!Ê atrrtêd lchoolror ÊrttDtn9 progren) lltGr b!àrt¡' tor. ¡ong t la..
IX I^,{¡IT ¡,EGAT, V¡ OLAî¡ ONS

"' î,i:ilî: ä:l:":î.i:¡' .'

"' å.iî33'å,'!,Fl:l:3.'o "69. Phyrlcrl or ¡cru¡! ¡bur. orY¡o¡ansa ln thc homÊ.

70. 
^ 

ncrîblr rrn ¡et¡r tron hoña.
?1. À rnènbêr droppêd out o! ¡choo¡or rra ¡u!ÞÊndÊat troñ 3choot.

HèpÞcnrd lnthr ¡.¡t, ¡'rrr. Hr ppê nrô
tro¡ Ê th¡n ayrlt ¡go.

r¡

t-

I

_ï8. _No
_IÊt _NO

-lcr 
_.,jNo

_ïc. _lNo

_t!r _lNo

_tèa _No

_ls¡ _No
_l!¡ _No
_lea _No

_Ict _No

_lêr _Io

_Yc! _No

:

_IGr _No
_lc3 _No

I

_lêr _jNo

_lGr _Jo

_lca _No

-Ièr._No
-lr 

¡ _Ng
_ÍÊt _No

._f èa _No

_l!r _No

_lct _No

_l a ¡ _lto

-l.a 
_!to

_l!r _lo
_lGr JIo

_lc¡._¡to

-lcr 
_No

_1.3 _Io

_lÊa _No
_1.3 _lro



APPENDIX E

CHILD AND FA¡IILY SERVICES FEEDBACK FORIiI



Nåme of Chi I
Your l¡ame

Circle your position in the farnily:
The follôvring quêsuons are desjgñed
services we provide farnily rnembeis atis focused on your family âs à r,¡nit.

CHILD ÀND FÀT.II LY SERVICES FEEDBÀCX FORM

Däle
worker

MOTHER FATHER DÀUGHTER SON
to assist ou-r ståf f in evaluating theChild r Fani¡y Services. rhis'foii

¡. How_lygÞ change have you noticed in tÌ¡e problem åreàs thàt you rdorked onat Child ànd Family Services.

2. If you noticed improvement, how much would you guess lrås due to theservices you received at chitd ano raniiv sårviães t""-ãplã".å-rå n"rpfrcrn , friends, church, physician, setf-help, åtc. )?
VERY LITTLE LESS THÀN ÀBOUT HÀLF ,4ORE THÀN ÀLMOST ÀLL

, HÀIF HALF
3. If improvements occurred-in your farnily since you cåme to Child analFåmily Services, hoe confideñt are you ttrãt tnåy wiff fastã"--- -'

VERY DOUBTFUL DOUBTFUL IN BETI'EEN CONFIDENT VERY CONFIDENT
4. How satisfied have you been vrith your worker?

VERY DISSÀTISFIÐ IN BETWEEN SÀT¡SFIED VMY SÀTISFIÐDISSÀTISFIED

6.

Hoe¿ såtisfied were you r{ith the number of sessjons in your therapyservices. The nurnber of services should havã-been:
HUCH FEt\rER FEWER THE S^ME HORE HUCH ¡IORE
Where you. ab¡.e to get in touch with your vorker when you need tospeak to h imlher ?

NEVER RÀRELY SOTIETIMES MOSTLY ÀLI,ÀYS
7. If you âre â parent,. hoî. Ty:h change have you noticed in your parentingskills since coming ro chitd and rãmiIy seivices? uy p"rånfini-iiirr" ur",

MUCH I.IORSE

¡tucH t{oRsE

I.IORSE THE SÀME

IIORSE THE SÀME

BETTER HUCH BETTER

BETTER I.IUCH BETÎER
8' ttould you recommend chird. and Farni¡y services to other farniries if theyhad problens sirnirar to those which'broughi you to chird e iãÃiry-servicesr

YES MÀYBE NO
9. If difficult problems pere to occur or reoccur in your fânily, would you:

RECONTÀCT CONTÀCÎ DEÀL I{ITH TTIE GIVE UP OTHERCHILD ÀND ANOTHER PROBLEI4 YOUR- OR ¡GNORE
FÀ¡,ILY SFVIC¡S MENIAL HEÀLTH SELVES T¡lE PROBLEÍ_,

ÀGENCY


